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who

love Moslems and are trying to

of the Irish

is

of Central Asia, is struck by the frequency, the

Moslems
at prayer. “I think of the Afghan and Central
Asian merchants,” says Colonel Younghusband,
publicity,

and the evident

sincerity of

“visiting me at Yarkand, and in the middle of

excused wrhile they

their visits asking to be

down a

on the

cloth

floor

and repeated

laid

their

prayers; of the late Mehtar of Chitral, during a

morning s shooting among the mountains, halting, w ith all his

court for a few moments to pray

;

whom

I

men

and, lastly, of the wild

had led up a new and

of Hunza,

difficult

pass, pausing as

thanks, and ending with the shout of Allah
the Bible calls prayer, however,

Moslems

roan, is apt to take

the place of rigorous

says the Koran, “when ye prepare yourselves for
prayer, wash your faces, and your hands up to
the elbows, and wipe your heads, and your feet
to the ankles” (chapter v.

mony

8). Although the cere-

of ablution can be performed in less than

ous Moslem sects have written whole books on
the subject.
After the completion of ablution, the one

call

who

prays stands on his prayer carpet facing Mecca,

and professes the Niyah (purpose). With his
hands on either side, he repeats these words: “I
have purposed to offer up to God only, with a
sincere heart,

with my face toward the Kibla, so

and so many prayers of such and such a kind.”

The number of

prostrations and the particular

kind of prayer are always mentioned, and are
matters of detail into which we will not enter.

Then follows the Takbir, “God is great,” said
with the thumbs touching the lobes of the ear
and the open hands on each side of the face.

The next posture is called Kiyam, or standing.
The right hand is placed over the left, below the
belt, or, by some sects, on the breast. The eyes
are cast to the ground,

and the Subhan

is said.

“Glory to Thee, O God! Praise be to Thee!
Great is Thy name, Great is Thy greatness.
There is no god but Thee.”

!”

and what

by the same name are distinct con-

After this the worshipper says, “I seek refuge

ceptions. In the Bible prayer is a privilege; in God from Satan.”
in the

Koran

it is

a duty. Every

Moslem

is reIn the

quired to render to God obeisance five times a
and two hours after sunset.

Who

God Who

the worlds did make,

Merciful, the Compassionate,
King of the Day of Fate,

Thee do we worship
And Thee do we worship
And Thee do we supplicate!

the call to prayer as a very challenge of Islam,

muessin cries in a loud voice, and always

of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate:

The

has not heard

ringing from the minarets five times daily?

name

Praise be to

day, at early morning, midday, afternoon, sunset,

The

Guide us in the way the straight.
The way of those whom Thou dost compassionate.

in the

Not

Arabic tongue: Allahu Akbar!

whom Thou

those

Nor

dost hate,

those who deviate.
Amen.'*

“God

i*

most

God

great I
is

God

most

is

most

great!

great!

Ihe rest of the ritual consists of prostrations

God!
no god but God!

I testify that there is no god but

I testify that there is

infallibly

as well as of

.

they reached the summit to offer a prayer of

I
I

testify that
testify that

Mohammed is
Mohammed is

and genuflections, with other takbirs and a prayer

the Apostle of God!
the Apostle of God!

Come to prayer! Come to prayer!
Come to prosperity! ' Come to prosperity!
God is most great! God is most great!
God is most great!
There is no god but God!”

Erin is not the

girl,

The second requirement of Moslem prayer is
ablution, or legal purification. “O believers,”

Jesus Christ by the ministry of heal-

more impressive and suggestive than
the Moslem prayer ritual. Even the thoughtless
traveller by the banks of the Nile, at the Delhi
mosque in India, or visiting the wonderful cities

any more than it is of snakes, and

,“vc,y fancy

(which they call a Mecca-pointer), to avoid any

three minutes, it is so complicated that the vari-

Christ.”

*

^

i

ing and friendship, or by the preached Word,

'

famine evident, however, that

.

them the

to

D.D.

Turkey handed each one of the delegates a card
on which was the following prayer: ”0 God,
to Whom the Moslem world bows in homage five
times daily, look in mercy upon its peoples and

allowed as right were iniqui-

bwind the dikes

for Christian Intercession

I the close of the second conference

uT,S; W*lcrcas ccrta*n things which the earth-

I

on the other hand, no one can read Moslem

error in the direction of prayer.
BY

was perfectly sure that what was

“society,”

f*

tongue.

literature without realizing that prayer is indeed

was of Divine wisdom that so much of

the narrative of actual facts and events.

•

1

an unknown

their Paradise.

!

the Eeternal Word, in both Testaments, is given to

her latitude and longitude by that earth-

in

„

Surely

What

bty.
^

humanly possible, and

with cool judgment and in dry light, to inquire of

nothing

young Irish lady from her school in

ad brilliancy

of

of course, we kept

hours of feast of reason and flow

couple

her Frisian girl

pals

stir

the Princeton Review.

stately wife

Brussels,
with

not always safe to

Martyr or Traitor,” afterwards

we rejoined the

nster’s

temperature

Dosker on this inexhaustible theme, en-

in

After a

there

of Maurice

very scholarly monograph of our

“Bamevcldt :

sod,

was

only fair in this connection to call at-

titled

published

is

of Missions for the Moslem world, held at

embers of the past, but,

to the

parts of the world, so

and inherited opinion as

was as patient in fur-

Barneveldtis to cause a rise in the

conversation,

of

me

evening very pleasant to

may say that in an ordinary company of

(ool. It is

many

in

that their prayers are in

and neighbor.

Henry

drama of history. To

the

is

a typical Dutch-

knowledge to an insatiable inquirer as

of

Dr.

less

gentlemen, to introduce the topic

tention

Mohammedans

glorious

a polished Frenchman or a cultivated

own accoufit. He too

Dutch
and

seemed

Yorker, made the

Here I

How

kingdom.

world are built toward the meridian line of
Mecca. To pray with one’s back to the holy city
would be unpardonable. Moslems who travel
often carry a pocket-compass on their journeys

than

fc friend

rich are the pleasures of historical investi-

Moslem devotions are too often
vain repetitions. Prayer must always be in the
Arabic language, which is not understood by
ituality and that

slavery to the idols, either of the cave or the acad-

man

fij|ijng

reduced to a mere mechanical act without spir-

is

houses and all mosques throughout the Moslem

my friend, who

aihis

!

mannerisms and unmeaning redun-

jmd.

few

What

many, many cases prayer

It is also true that in

approach the truth, as free from traditional drapery

Having spent several years in Eng-

IjUtf**0*

the prayers were reduced to five.

ever so clear an interpreter as Jesus who, refusing

cockney, or the slang of a careless

iwjes of a

—

air—the belfry chimes

heard and enjoyed in the more south-

ern cities of the

How

in the

till

without the vulgarisms

to hear ; that is,

a native,

of

kind of English which is so

spoke that

(jelghtful

heir-

looms, which we insisted on seeing, we walked out

jjj^ggtDcate,maker

thitry,

returned to the Lord and asked for

remission ;

God, of human record and of sifted testimony

audience.

yilliant

Mohammed

the heavens.

Francker University students, in 1780,

of the

567

and the most mysterious products that grow under

Dutch Republic leads. His

Rjsc of the

^

to the

Christian Intelligencer

for

Mohammed

himself.

At the close of the formal prayers the worshipper is allowed to offer up his private suppli-

cations. These may consist of prayers selected
from the Koran or Tradition, but they are

According to a tradition universally believed,

Mohammed, on

fre-

quently extemporary, and are often said in the

his supposed ascent to heaven,

vernacular as well as in Arabic. Under the tech-

here was a brilliant example

received divine orders for fifty prayers a day on

nical term of Munojat (supplication), this part

most attractive form, show-

the part of his people. As he passed Moses on

of

.J^the Saxon and the Celt, the Englishman

way down, Moses said to him, “What have
you been ordered?” He replied, “Fifty times.’’
Moses said to him, “Verily, your people will
never be able to pray fifty times a day.” So

With hands upraised, the Moslem father or
mother at this time may offer prayer for a sick

j..
Jcct

y

lcast,

lesson in its

e ns,lman. have been for a thousand years

other. Verily race traits
most wonderful phenomena of mind

*°Undc,sland each
10ng the

the

Moslem prayer

child,

the farmer

is

the

marrow

may pray

of their worship.

for good weather,

the merchant for success in his business. Some

The

568

may

times, we

who,

believe, there are those

If

in

ger for righteousness, really plead for forgive-

God the

broken heart and a contrite

all

sacrifice of a

have been described,

include all there

life

of prayer

Him whom

they

ig-

norantly worship Christ has declared unto

us.

“In

among Moslems.

Him

to

which Dr. Miller belongs. And

far poorer t|^

would the literatureof the world

be, had

not

such men as these lived and written or

did they

not

forgotten,

|or

it is

live

and write today.

Nor must

the hymn-writers be

good and for helpfulness has

their influence for

only less powerful than that of the

in

mentioned. Who can

and

Islam, and therefore their prayers are formal

4^

tional writers, belong to the class of helpful auth

dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead

bodily.” His life and teaching are absent

There are many books of prayer and manuals of
devotion current among the various sects. One
which I picked up in the hill country of Oman

1913

4,

known modern

tion only a few of the better

way

these sons of Ishmael, prodigals, a great

groping toward the light.

five formal prayers, as they
is

the Father saw the prodigal son “when he

off, intellectually, morally, spiritually, and yet

spirit.

would be a great mistake tf think that the

It

September

was yet a great way off,” and ran out to meet
him, surely God will not forget the daily cry of

the bitterness of their souls, and in a heart hunness, and present before

Christian Intelligencer

tell

writers jua

how many

souls havf

been saved through the beautiful hymns of

Fanny

consisted of prayers for every day in the week,

dead. When one stands in the mosque and
watches the worshipper, or hears the pathetic

Crosby, or Isaac Watts, or the Wesleys;

or

Hon

with special petitions for times of distress and

cry of the mue:sin long before daylight, or, sad-

tius Bonar, or Frances Ridley Havergal,

or Jan^

dest of all, hears the hopeless cry of the heart

E. San?

above the dying or the dead, in the dark world

Montgomery? Or the poems
ster, or Amos R. Wells, or

of Islam, one cannot help but pray:

and others?

family'

occasions. All those who have lived

close contact with the Bedoin tribes
real
is

in

knew how

consciousness of God. To them there

is their

no unreality in prayer, and this

is

perhaps in

“Thou, O

More

exact proportion to their ignorance of the prayer
ritual of the

mosque. When one

of these sons

“we had an abundance of

Heal the

any wanted, the law succoured

if

the

him—

he began to be full of melancholy, and to lament
the everlasting infelicity of the Arabs, whose lack
of clothing is a cause

who have

to'

them

of

many

diseases,

not daily food nor water enough, and

wandering in the empty wilderness, are never
at any stay— and these miseries to last as long
as their lives. And when his heart was full, he
cried up to heaven, “Have mercy, O Lord God,
upon Thy creature which Thou createdst— pity
the sighing of the poor, the hungry, the naked

have mercy, have mercy upon them,

0

sick,

and lead the

blind.

cal,

“

mund

Moslem

Lull said, the conquest of

lands

ant? I regard not

serv-

the words that are spoken,

but the heart that offers them. I do not require
fine

Among

the saints and mystics of Islam there

have been many who have shaken themselves
formal worship, have sought com-

of

munion with God

in a

more personal way. One

of the mystics, A1 Hallaj, said,

“Whoso

Moslem world

is

won

for Christ.

works of Lord

_

Almighty God, may the Light of Thy Holy Spirit
so shine upon the followers of Islam that they

may

Saviour and Redeemer, Jesus Christ. Amen.

as

Sufi poets have

more influence over the world than a Cromwell or
a Wellington or a Napoleon. And King David

directed to

to

Byron ; rather be the

author

me

because of the battles he won or the ene-

read, not

mies he conquered or the brave deeds he performed,

poems he has

left us in

Book of Psalms.

the

The recent death of Dr.

of

all the work
Allan

to criticize such great men

Poe.

of genius

Byron and Bums and Poe undoubtedly were, but

son and Bryant and Holmes and many

Steven-

others of

the world’s noble and uplifting writers!
Louisville, Ky.

The Heaven of Heavens.
BY THE REV. CLARENCE

COLOMON

^

earth

said,

II

.

BENSON

“Will God indeed dwell on

? Behold the

heaven and

heaven

heavens cannot contain thee.’ How

Him? We

of

vast, how

extensive is this heaven of heavens which
contain

the

cannot

talk about the omnipresence of

God, but we do not know whereof we speak until we
have gone with the astronomer into the

and obtained a revelation of the

observaton

marvellous

extent

of the universe.
J.

R. Miller removes
It is a beautiful starry

from the world one of its most beloved and influing brightly, but

writers. Dr. Miller through a long life as

the pastor of a large city church and as the editor
of several religious publications found time to write

out the civilized

world. In France, in Germany,

so near that we have

no

time

Twentieth

Century Limited express tonight and run

at the rate

of sixty miles an hour without stopping we
arrive at the

which have been scattered through-

is shin*

to regard it. If we could board the

more of devotional works, more than a

million copies of

it is

night. The moon

in the

moon on

the

first

would

of January.

western sky is the beautiful gem.

\enus.

in
is the nearest

and brightest of our

planets, but

our

and even in China and India translations of

some of his works may be found, while thousands
of people in

our own country have found uplift and

rapid railroad train could not reach
approach to the earth in less than
bright red planet is

Mars. We

it at its nearest

fifty

years*

have

studied

^

it »j

encouragement and spiritual betterment in his writings. An instance of how he has helped others

“Beats there a heart within that breast of thine,

Then compass reverently its

is

beloved today wherever the Holy Scriptures are

Italy,

Din wrote that worship should be
God and not to the Kaaba.

purity

rather than

Ruskin and Longfellow and Whittier and

always endeavored to spiritualize

the barren and formal ritual of Islam. Jalal ud

to hin-

how much nobler it is to wield influences such is
were wielded by the pens of Wordsworth and

BY WILLIAM THOMAS m’eLBOY

a score or

The

to de-

;

up;

of Voltaire or Charles Darwin or Edgar
It is not for

wor-

seeks the sun by the light of the stars.

it

Tennyson’s “In Memoriam” than of

hear and aeeept the glorious Gospel of the world s

ships by the light of ordinary religion is as he

who

to uplift

pouring out of tears and blood. ’ Let us pledge 1 forward and foster it. I had rather write a single
ourselves to such lives of intercession until the
poem like Longfellow’s “Resignation”than all the

ential

yoke

fluence tends to depress rather than

their in.

and love for God and our fellowmen

loose from the trammels of ritual, and, throwing
off the

they go

Holy Land, namely, by love and prayers, and the

but because of the beautiful

words, but a burning heart.”

And everywhere

the world today.

broadcast in

der the progress of goodness and truth and

The Influence of the Consecrated Pen

a voice was heard from heaven, say-

my

dc

pernicious

stroy character rather than to build

Allah!’

“Wherefore have ye driven away

ing,

have been produced. Thousands of

in which Christ and His apostles acquired the

;

a spirit, and needs not your gross minis-

trations,”

gloomy and

“ought not to be atempted except in the way

hammedan mysticism, we are told of a Bedouin
THE power of the pen is one of the greatest influshepherd who prayed to God as follows . O
1 ences in the world. As the old adage puts it,
God ! show me where Thou art, that I may become Thy servant. I will clean Thy shoes, and “The pen is even mightier than the sword.” A
comb Thy hair, and sew Thy clothes, and fetch literature makes or unmakes a people. And we are
Thee milk.” And when the Prophet rebuked all familiar with the wonderful power that literature of one type and another has over the individhim, saying, “O foolish one, though your father
was a Mussulman, you have become an infidel. ual. A Shakespeare or a Carlyle or a I olstoy has
is

Wilcox

pressing works, some of which have become dassi-

Let us pray for the Moslem world. As Ray-

In the Masnavi, one of the great books of Mo-

God

how many

books and magazines are being spread

blessings of Allah, bread and clothing and peace,

and how,

than all in Thee they find— (if only they knew).

Ella Wheeler

Raise the fallen, cheer the faint,

of the desert heard from Mr. Doughty’s lips of

a land where

)n the other hand,

(

Christ, art all they want,

of Margaret

sacred shrine;

found in the following letter written to Dr.

be.

For the essential Kaaba is the heart.
And no proud pile of perishableart.”

may

Miller, just

before his death, by a prominent Cana-

great deal, hut we can never hope to reach it

>

railroad route in less than sixty-seven years,

sun is now

-set,

but

we want

to reach

this

pW

center of the solar system. There stands
dian physician

And

we needed

:

other proof that among

“Your books have been my favorites for years,

Moslems there are those who hunger and thirst
after righteousness, and whose prayer is a cry
in the dark of a home-sick child, we can read it

and I have been echoing their helpful messages to

iti

if

when
with

O

We

wicked world, but would pick up one of your books,

are told that often in the

si-

and

it

would give me just the message I needed

for the hour.
secret of

her house and say, “The lover is now with his

read so

beloved, but I rejoice in being alone with Thee.

One day when she was making the
Mecca, she halted

“My God, my

heart

I

need

is to

What

can

it

contemplate

was

kind

And

your unselfish life

many

; it is

because you have

of Dr. Miller’s books/ ”

this is just

one of thousands of such letters

that Dr. Miller received during the latter years of
his life.

Himself a humble, devoted servant of

prey to perplexity in the

Christ, he

helped untold thousands of others to fol-

am

a stone and so is
do for me? That which

low more closely in the footsteps of the Saviour.

Thy

George Matheson, Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler, to men-

midst of this solitude. I
the Kaaba.

friend

desert and exclaimed,

in the

is a

pilgrimage

... A good

enough to say to me this evening: T know now the

lence of the night she would go on the roof of

to

I have

Islam. She used to say,

Lord, a presumptuous heart which

loveth Thee.”

...

who

holding converse with God, “Consume

fire,

my* patients in seven hospitals.

come in from my work with my heart almost
crushed with the sorrows and miseries of this

the life of Rabila, the saint of Busrah,

lived in the early days of

all

face.”

Dr. Robert E. Speer, Dr. G. Campbell Morgan,

road train. The astronomer shakes his
will

never get us there in the age of man.

Washington had started in

this

manner

h«jM
I
*

he was bom, his dead body would have arri
the sun just five years ago. W e must find a swt
means of transit. Here

is

*]

our fastest medium^;

It will encircle this globe seven times

in a

and in just eight minutes the dispersed sw*
will

have reached the earth. Only

for this

enormous distance. But the

eig t
sun

ni

s

of 92 million miles is only the foot ru e °
universe. We are no farther than the bac
system. We have seen ^,s°^l!te;Vvct
ing of the world of universe outside. n , ^

of our solar

cannon ball fired to celebrate the ^ninJ ^
Declaration of Independence in I77t> an ^ ^
uing

its

course ever since with a

feet ner second

ve^0Clt'V

would not be half \^)

7

t0

The

1912.

4,

<*ptember

cpstcffl

/V
orbitof*

back

tunc the fence that surrounds our

"

.

about

J'of

^ 0

thou shalt not take the

than one hundred miles

,he stars scattered

;

between

away.

New York and

the

Ssissipin and you may have some idea of

in

«*

"1,liutes

the

on

Consequently, the

young

ZtZ llzrzt:

might

tonight shedding its

that the light

we

star

blue

and try to

see tonight began

old.

fortY-nine years ago,

mammoth

thick-leaved, white-

worthy of notice, surrounded as

ye

was by greater

it

day”

'

see, That century

,<Just

t0 bloom »

TZ
imme-

learn to exercise a tender sensibility toward

the inferior forms of

its

life,

and “will not

I

overheard the remark:

tm.

even

needless*-

worm.” And when necessity,

C1^ 1

.....

a* «»•«»: A.
lts eve °Pm®nt ^ y» as

e

c

w.a

plant is getting ready

,

,

j

i .

.

m‘uires four and onc-half diate|y l,receding the ones iust V'oted’ inculcate

We might look at the North
•our*

the

as the laws

is this: that,

reach us for eight and one-half ly set foot upon a

u wj|i not

#

and her young on the same

it

Sl»

j

with

28).

shall not kill

lioht

briclit Sirius
.

dam

“Whether it be cow or ewe,

go on to tell you (Lev. 22 :
which flashes from the sun to
The principle

nd \lnlia Centaur, the nearest star. I

*°W

in any tree or

year to year, hence the earlier bloom.

whether they be young ones or eggs, edged plant, across the way, had scarcely seemed

animals,

ficial

fathoi

years to

is

(Deut. 22: 6); and again, concerning the sacri- novelties, in this land of perpetual bloom, until

ntof the universe. I might

** U

way

twenty miles distant; but the great

the ground,

chance

and, “If a bird’s nest

19) ;

to be before thee in the

slarS not less

time, as well as here; the only difference

shalt not seethe a kid in its mother’s Autumn, while here they grow undisturbed from

Then the nearest star
a mile and a half away ; a few more

three to

Summer

not the same princi-

it

pie underlying those ancient laws which declare that across the continent they must be housed in

fa lady’s finger ring.

*“*

passersby? Is

our solar system to the infinitesimal milk” (Ex. 23:

BUt ^tent of
0OU5 eX

tion of the

enor- “Thou

.^fd^ar 5*awav from our home, reduce the
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0

ste"1>

s,i

5 ot UP lnto e

11

*nstance»

eet»

ir^

1

*n

—

Z

reached the

branches issuing from

as in providing food, requires the death of an every s,dc# which bore greenish-yellow flowers,
animal, it should be carried out with the most standing erect at every joint, some of them eighteen

and bright Capella, humane consideration.Not from

a mere-

matter

gardener informed me.
It goes without the saying that “a century plant

*nc*les across* a$ the

seventy- of sentiment— although that motive is not withtfo years
out its value; but because the practice of such in bloom” attracted people, daily, for weeks, and
will not per- f,ne thoughtfulness will develop a high minded delighted tourists were often heard to exclaim:
ihir most conservative estimate
•• *
•
“That is worth coming a long distance to see!”
in the individual and
ti< to conceive of a universe through which the disposition and
.
i mediunl Of light could pass in less than 3,500 the
was but the almost magic growth of
And yet we know that God is so great that Some of the laws of Moses may be only sam- the towermg stalk, and its wondrous bloom, were
overhead, giving us a light that

directly

is

•
*
,J J
character
nation. A»d
*

it

our

seems to some in this case, only sen- not what alone prompted the foregoing, for menami intellects, this very heaven of heavens is timental ; but they are also strong character
character tion of it, in this way, would not have seemed worth
while had the hardy-lookingplant lived on and on.
rt large enough to contain Him. Truly we are builders ; and, like everything else in this old
Hook, they were written for our instruction
As I had watched its growth with such interest, it
overpowered with this vision of His greatness.
il

this vast

all

extent which is discernible to

tary

;

or, as

in

But

about the infinite depths

biow

through the ages

while

To

God’s

plant of such vigorous growth, formerly, had given

in the celestial

exist in

of

w.
BY

cut

the light

off

shining

which we would otherwise receive

the

more distant bodies of the

While

but

a few years ago with the knowledge in

made

possession we

oar

extent

make

To

we must admit that

«ly

With

astonishing

discoveringnew data

ud the best

of

of

Him “who

“Whom. to
is

men are bewildered and
know

is life

yHE

early

man who

continued his chopping.

it

hadn’t up and bloomed, but

kill

NO. 24

0N

streets

“Then why did you not cut

I seen

which

hjsket

ALEX.

BROWN

of Philadelphia a man was

re-

was proudly carrying in her mouth a

containing three of her

»'[»tion of

the

pups. But the ad-

people was quickly changW into

^gnant disgust on seeing in the basket a card
the.
•tyart

notice “For sale.”

it

back and not let

jPPreciation

of her pitiful agency, is there not a

principle than that of pity or
with the

^

mother’s

mere incon-

“eternal fitness of things” involved

street seeqe

and the instinctive indigna-

it

The old gardener chopped vigorously at
which had

lost all vestige of life, until

the plant

he was glad

of a rest, and then, looking me full in the face, as
he leaned on the axe handle,

said

:

“Now, honest, ma’am, wasn’t it better to let the
thing die? Why, they’re so common here nobody

THOMAS
to

plant,
it

old.

my
a

even

bioomed)

this

Sum-

Then, as the old philosopher again swung his axe,
he added between blows
.

.

century
bloomin’ death, to my wav o’ thinkin’, is a
The common impression is that the American Aloe mighty sight b^’n a no account life ;»
was rightly re-named “century plant.” because of
not blooming until
since

it is

one hundred years

old

;

its
but

The writer then {aced abouti but as she walked

away her thoughts were not of the erstwhile

_

coming to Southern Cahforma, I have learned ing century plant and

that the time of flowering
rapidity of its

from the unlikelihood of the dog

as

bloom?” was my next query.

one which afforded me so much pleasure, on
neighbor’s grounds, was less than a quarter of

leading a magnificent St. Bernard

cently

^

J.

it’s

them?” was my

bud and bloom. It does not follow, jt>s given pieasure t0 hundreds of people
however, that the plant was a centenarian, for the mer wbo never saw tbe hke before.”

PEDDLING HER PUPS

BY THE REV.

now

old,

know,” was the emphatic rejoinder.

a century plant

Street Scenes and Signs

revive

rest?”

me a novel experi- wou](f have looked twice at this century
ence and one greatly enjoyed-thatof watching if jt had Hved up t0 jts name But) seein.

Biffilo,

it

“Yes, ma’am; in this country, anyhow, so far as
I

Autumn brought

little

Won’t

amazed query.

A Blooming Death

and Whose loving kind-

has had a

it

down?

it

“Does blooming always

hast been;

BY HELENA H.

I

dead as a door-nail!”

lost in their

than life.”

better
N. Y.

though, if

And will Thy follower be;
Thy hand upholdeth me,
O King of kings.

is past finding out perfectly,”

my amazewas even more shriveled

“Might have lived to be a hundred years

1 firmly cleave to Thee

is too

comparisons and conceptions.-The wisest

Miest

Pursuit

universe. In a word God

are you cutting

retort of the

praise employ.

me have

I

“No, the old plant’s done for!” was the emphatic

soul well satisfied

o’er

Then, as

:

again after

Thy shadowing wings.

measure with the instrumentsof our

pat for us to

“Why

will praise.

My Helper Thou

widely the already almost inconceivable
the

exclaimed

Thy mercy and Thy might
Remembered with delight

Oft

me.

than the stalk which had been felled, and then

Yea, in the lonely night,

which tends to extend

and approach

still vigorous, to

ment, I saw that the plant

I sing for joy.

My

actions so puzzled

neared what I supposed

With good Thou dost provide,

discoveries

the confines of the celestial hemisphere are

boundaries of

**

and
these new

sum up, the best efforts of the astronomer to

®ore

but

Thy name

man whose

the

Yea. while life’s pulses beat.

our greatest estimates inadequate.

nark off

COLLIES, D.D.

a plausible estimate of the

of the universe in large

figures,

universe.

saw the

no longer a thing of beauty, cut down,

leaves^-I ventured to cross the street

Oft in Thy house of prayer,
Thy power and glory there
Entranced my gaze.
For love, than life more sweet,
I will thy praise repeat;

numerous as to

from

1-8

Earth is a dreary place
From Thee apart.

our telescopes. We

these bodies are so

now realize that

E. A.

later I

little

which seemingly descended upon the hitherto glossy

0 God, my God trt Thou;
And 1 will seek Thee now
With all my heart.
1 thirst for Thy rich grace;
1 long to see Thy face;

space there may be any number

ones forever invisible to

dark

was, however, for a

and then, hearing stroke after stroke of the axe—

Psalm LXIII

general conclusion is that besides the

it

tall spike,

the spectroscope with

stars that

So

still holds true.

a success which
would have been quite incredible a few years ago
and even today must excite wonder and admiration.
The

the marvelous bloom.

its life in

HOME

THE-

dark and therefore invisible stars by

discoveries of

means of

the stalk, though I did not suspect that the great

few years there have been large

During the last

saw the gradual

I

fading of the peculiar bloom and the shriveling of

unsearchable.”

greatness is

was with a feeling of sadness that

Ciramh Kapids, Mich.

God has added wonderfully

knowledge, thejnspired Word

our

“His

the centers of

Di-

vanities.

God’s glory through. Nevertheless,

to let

canopy

of the universe?

and the stars but port holes

dominion

the great Humanities as well as in the great

further. David said,

moon were

sun and the

him the

to

step

unsearchable.” What did David

greatness is

“His

you a

would take

1

growth

;

depends wholly on

hence, in a mild climate,

the

like

„A bloomin, death is

at

every turn.
It is needless to

attempt a description of the

century plant, for they are on every hand East, in

\

resultant death) but of the

gardener.s suggestive words:

an Aloe in bloom is not regarded as a great account
novelty, except by tourists, who meet surprises
this,

its

blootri-

ji(e

y>

a mightv

sjght

a

no

* "

The pearl that is found within the shell of life is duty-—
what we have done with our honest heart for the help of
our fellows and ourselves.— E. P. Powell.

/
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The Synod’s Tribute to Mrs. Sangster
'Y'HE following action was taken by the General
Synod of the Reformed Church

in

America

at

Grand Rapids, Mich.:
“ll’hcrcas, The General Synod has heard with

its recent session in June, at

make another happier, will comfort sorrow,

long a member of the Reformed

make

willing to
It is

will re-

you do not care for

if

sacrifices to help

The

it

him.

never by chance therefore that one finds one-

self living a life that is full
life

of helpfulness. Such a

comes only through a regeneration that makes

and the pureness and beauty of her many con-

new. That is what
tian. The secret of
sonal helpfulness. We

tributions to the literature of the day; therefore,

world and we think of the cross. But the cross was

throughout the land for her intellectual culture

"Resolved, That Synod hereby express its grati-

means to become a ChrisChrist was abounding persay He gave His life for the

it

in His life from the beginning.

He

never had a

tude for the eminent and gracious service with pen

thought or a wish for Himself. He never pleased

and word and act that has characterized the

Himself. Ever He was ready

life of

fort, His

guished career in the world of letters will long leave

other might be pleased or helped.

behind it a delightful savor of Christian love and

in mind,

many

circles

which her

thought and words have influenced.
"Resolved, That these expressions of respect and

own

own

ease, His

preferment, that an-

With

thought

this

most profitable piece of Bible

be a

it will

up His com-

to give

Mrs. Sangster and record its belief that her distin-

activity throughout all the

4, 19i2

him, and you care for him only so far as you are

Church, for many years a corresponding editor of

Christian Intelligencer,and known

man

of any real help to a

September

cheer. You never can be

lieve loneliness,will give

deep regret of the recent death of Mrs. Margaret
E.. Sangster,

Christian Intelligencer

reading to go through the Gospels just to find how

There is a great deal of this

fulness in the world; Indeed many of

the divinest things of the whole day.

Not only is the life of personal helpfulnessmost
worth while in the measure of good it does, nits
upon others, hut no other

influence

kind, not only polite

to itself such

life brings

back

rewards of peace, of strength,of

com-

joy. What of love you give

kindly, thoughtful, obliging things. His inquiry

fort, of

recorded in our Church papers.”
Wm. H. Dk Ha>t, Stated Clerk, General

concerning every person was, “Can I do anything

have not really given awny— you have

for you

? Can

I share

your burden ? Can

I relieve

you of your suffering?" The Good Samaritan was
Eastover Parish

Christ’s illustration of love

pVASTOVER PARISH, by

and was a picture of

Margaret E. Sangster, just published by Fleming H. Rei’ell
Company, is Mrs. Sangster’s last book. Being

Ever that is the one answer to our question.
There is no way of personal helpfulness but His

the

way, and there

product of this gifted and popular au-

final

His own

is

no other secret of attaining

thor, insures for it peculiarly deq) interest and

His secret. You cannot learn

wide reading. Though her last work, it shows
no abatement of mental force, and the felicity

rules. It

is

life —

Christ living in the heart.

of expression that characterized all her writings is
admirably sustained ; so that it might be truly said,
the book is Mrs. Sangster at her best. It
sub-title, “A

of real

life

as the

is,

Tale of Yesterday,” indicates, a story

and

real people,

of incidents that oc-

curred in Mrs. Sangster’s early life in William

s-

hence her characters are depicted true

to

burgh

;

life. Or, as Harriet Prescott Spofford says in her

paper: “It

recent article in this

is the faithful pic-

was

is earlier days.

The book

biographical ; not in the sense of

it

is in a

way

its story,

it

auto-

but in re-

and people and to certain individuals
w’ho were agents of good to the community in their
It is full

a

whom

a great debt of recognition

of sweetness and strength, and

is

due.

race,

have, a philosophy mellowed and refined with her

growth. The gentle story takes the reader along
quietly, with a warm interest, a delicate humor, perfect artistry, and with a wonderful beauty in its
devotional

atmosphere which

is

as pure as the air

hearts that one receives from those one

“My

h

serves

is

dear, the little thin(n I did for you

Today have brought me comfort, one by one,
A* through the purple dark a ahaft of sun
Strikes far as dawn, and changes dusk to blue;
The little things it cost me naught to do,
Rememberinghow slow life’s sands may run,
Today a web of purest gold have spun

a new

Across the gulf that

his

community, may

lies

between us

two.”

Where Children Do Obey

and yet may

BY
fail

A man may do much good with

ciations.

his

a

money,

relieving distress, founding institutions, establishing schools, and

may

man

not be a helper of

in per*

that she

It is this personal helpfulness that

most

in the close contacts of

human

means

lives.

Jesus never gave money to anyone in need, so
far as

we are told. He did not pay

poor, nor

rents for the

buy food or clothes, but He was always

doing good in ways that meant far more for them
than if

He had

helped wtih

classes

are

elementary

Das Recht des Kinds

new

is a

is

one of the few remaining civilized

where the elders

still

have rights and

countries

privileges. I

heard of an English woman the other day who

had never eaten the wing of

cause when she was young
the older people,

it

said

a chicken

was always

and now that she was

be-

given to

old

it

was

saved for the children. If she lived in

Germany

she would

she kept

still

have a chance, provided

away from a small loud

set

who

in-

all matters

education and morality would like to turn

of

the world

upside down.

money. There were

In most German homes the noisy, spoilt Amen-

meet. Count-

can child would not be endured for a moment, and

needs that only love and kindness can
less

children of all

cry with some of the people, but neverthelessGer-

not look to him for guidance, the tempted for de-

and encourage-

German

virtue of obedience.

many

liverance, the despairing for cheer

rule

treated as children and taught the

ways. People do not turn to him with their
needs. The sorrowing know nothing of comfort
ministered by him. The baffled and perplexed do

ment.

DR. L. K. HIRSH BERG

altogether to be a real helper

of the individual lives he touches in his daily asso-

possibly

Margaret Sangster’s life than any other that we

the love ol

even be a public benefactor,may do much for the

of the philosophy that ruled

better expression

still in

of which we are think-

ing. A man may be useful in

the
is

gain one gets in this world is equal to

but

lation to place

day and to

it

yourself in larger measure than before. Then no

from a book of

not a system of etiquette. It

It is personal helpfulness

it

sonal

ture of Williamsburgh, a part of Brooklyn, as

to another you

unselfish love.

life.

it is

best

we do we do without knowing we aredoin*
them. If we are full of love we will be
others wherever we go, and the things we do not
plan to do when we go out in the morning will be

affection be sent to the family of Mrs. Sangster and

Synod.

the

things

Christ treated the people

He met. He was always
and courteous, but doing

U.

unconscious

people move about among us these days starv-

the

little

tyrant of a French family would

be taught

on mountain-tops.” Anyone, who has any apprecia-

ing for love, dying of loneliness. You can help

its place to the

tion of literary excellence and of refined aptitude

them immeasurably by becoming their friend, not

cerned. I have dined with a large family

for story-telling, will find that the reading of East-

in any marked or unusual way, perhaps, but by

eight young ones of various ages sat at an

over Parish will pleasantly beguile the leisure hours

doing them a simple kindness, by showing a

flow table and did not disturb their elders by

of an afternoon or evening; nor. will the ending of

human

the tale be disappointing. Price $1.

little

in

interest in them,

little

by turning aside to do a

favor, by manifesting sympathy, if they are

sorrow. A

little

note of a few lines sent to a

neighbor in grief has been known to start an influ-

The Secret of Personal Helpfulness

ence of comfort and strength that could not be
BY

J7 VERY

J. R.

measured.

true Christian desires to be helpful.

longs to

make

people as possible.
better, his

MILLER, D.D.

his

He

life

a blessing to as

wishes to make the world

even casual association, some-

what more beautiful. Just how we must

we

many

neighborhood brighter and sweeter, every

life he touches, in

lives

He

would reach

this ideal, it is

live if

our

worth while that

should think.

We

cannot ''ome upon this kind of a life acci-

It is
ministry

the

little

— the

things of love that count in such

little

nameless acts, the small words

of gentleness, the looks that tell of interest

and sympathy. Life
nothing

is

is

and care

hard for many people and

more needed continually than encourage-

ment and cheer. There are men who never do anything great in their lives
nier all

and yet they make

about them and make

all

it

sound.

It

comfort and advantage of

was not because the

all con-

where
overa

elders were harsher

the young folks repressed, but because Germany
teaches its youth to behave.

The

little girls still

drop you a

pretty, old-fash-

ioned curtesy when they greet you. The

ft*

boys, if you are staying in the house with

them,

come and shake hands

when

at unexpected times—

they arrive from school, for instance, and
they go ont for a

walk. They play

the same gai*5

as English children and I need hardly say
are brought up on the same fairy

many of our

favorites come

before

that

the)

stories, l*cause

from Germany.

sun-

who know them

dentally. We do not drift into a place and condi-

burdened themselves perhaps, but so thoughtful, so

Druggist: “Well, little girl, what doJ°"
want?” Little girl: “I want a box of cara

tion of great usefulness. Nothing but love will

sympathetic,so obliging, so full of

sir;

y

happier, braver, stronger.

There are women, over-

little

kindnesses,

but I came to buy a postage stamp.

member

The

4, 1912.
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“You in bed, Peacie?” you
“No; you?”
“No,

I can’t find

call out.

any hole anywhere to get into!”

— nor me either, but don’t
We must not hurt his feelings.”
“Sh!

let

Philip hear.

That’s just like Peace. — Annie Hamilton Donnell

S.

in S.

Do

Take Care of Your Words

«w*y

1“

whcn you opfn ywur

As they

stole

away, a

little

a Russian

figure in

Weal, North and South,
hem or like bird*,
<>f your voice and the aound of your wrorda?

know,

[te you

k**1, 10 ,hc

RAN DM A, what

rose to its feet.
“

within? Some arc

\re iapriaoned

hey’ve gone and left me out,” Philip thought

*

indignantly. "Just’s if she wasn’t

maid, that your mouth ia the door,

Majesty — too, and

word- you will aay, all you have aaid before,

the

\||

little

awreet, pleaaant worda,

wasn’t sorry

I

Peace never gave

Which, when they get out, wrill sing like the birda.

me

my

much

Moth —

my

anybody!

as

a single thing to do,

no,

r« so crosa that they

no one can

please

maid, when cross words
door tight, and don't let them out.

Witch them close, little
$hut the

was hard work to keep the tears back where

It

when they g<t out, will sting like the bees.

\nd,

stir abojit;

•

z-Chrutian Neighbor,

they belonged. A girl would have given
cried, hut of course a boy

—

were a boy. You had

wink your eyes

to

it

it

up and

was different if you
like

any-

“Tcachef wants us to

her next Sunday.”

tell

“Your question reminds me of something I
little gjrl like

you,” answered

Grandma.
“Please tell me,” pleaded Maude.
“It is of a temptation which came to a

little

and to which she almost yielded. Her papa

girl

gave her a big, round silver dollar, saying, ‘Nellie,

thing and swallow hard then.

"The Traitor Judas”

is resisting temptation?”

asked five-year-old Maude.
“Why do you ask, dear?”

heard when I was a

she never!”
Tfcerc arc oiln

Resisting Temptation

frock, at the farther end of the play-room, slowly

n,outh'

On the wing' "f ihc wind, just like
fly the tone

Visitor.

If there were only another royal office left—

take this to Bennet’s bakery and get

changed

it

mind eagerly. Then a sud-

into pennies.’ Nellie took the dollar to the

den Hash of inspiration came to him. There were

bakery, and when the man gave her a big roll in

Lord High Chambermaids! He would be a Lord
celebration of Holy Saturday, though he does not
High Chambermaid to Her Majesty— and make the
beds! That would help as much as being a
figure as prominently there as in the Spanish-speakng countries of the Old World, and in South
Royal Dishwasher or a Duster. Beds had to be
made, didn’t they, even in palaces?
America. His effigy is made as repulsive as the
l irst he went into Peacie’s room, and because it
imaginative invention of the Southerner can make
i At daybreak on Saturday morning, it is paraded was directly over Moth— Her Majesty’s room, he

exchange, she opened wide her eyes. In those

ItY

AN

of our I.ord, is

given a conspicuous part in the

streets of the different towns,

about the

When

each place.

boys, in

beaten, reviled, hanged,

with

practice,

geance,

demonstration of hatred and ven-

it

has no

it is

hard to believe that

genuine expression of feeling. In reality,

not a

is

longer

any religious significance but has

a meaningless custom, of obscure origin,

become
which

its

caught, it is bound,

and burned ! This zealous

seems so real that

it

and pursued

and on foot, by a mob of men and

horseback

on

Philip cast about in his

of I’orto Rico, Judas, the betrayer

the Island

^

VON BERGKN

ELIZA K.

such an extent that a

has degenerated to

counter attraction would

easily

effigy be left at

and the

disband the pursuers,

the disposal of the street

gamins.
TJie

pursuit and execution are

and confusion. The male part of the

populace participatetherein,

considerable

went

The bed was rather high and he was rather—
well, maybe I.ord Low Chambermaid would have
fitted him better. But love and pity for Her dear
Majesty downstairs gave him courage,
more inches

if

not any

patience— on this side, on that side, and up on top,
to

smooth out

the places in the quilts that

of reach. Poor

litle

were out

Lord High Chambermaid ! As

smoothed one place, he unsmoothed an-

fast as he

other, on his way back to the floor! It was toilsome

was rather red and

face

his short

arms

rather lame and aching.

But he made the other beds, one after the other,

own

in his

particular way.

And, meanwhile, down

masses are being held in the churches,

dropped out of pain into gentle sleep, while the

chief event of the earlier part of the day.

palace work went on about her. It was all done

end

The traitor s

is

hailed with great rejoicing,

delight. He

of

other festivities

is

and

then forgotten, and the

of the day entered into with as

bn enjoyment as if no such person as Judas had
existed.

woke up. But she did not know it. She
lay for a little while, spent and weak after the pain,
when

’'she

and dreaded

it

all. There were the unwashed

roonu the unmade beds — how
could she go to work on them without bringing
dishes, the undusted

the pain back?

is your

Sh-h! she said. “Stop making a noise and beflHto

keep

still

minute! Her Majesty has a

Four pairs

of lungs and eight pairs of hands

and

making a noise. It grew
the play-room. They were all

promptly stopped

Monishing still in

work

K°ing to
rause

;

hut it was going to he a play, be-

Peace said

Her Majesty instead of

“roww. Her Majesty
^ways

just plain

was a sure sign. Peace was

making things you had to do in plays, so

•°U didn’t

mind doing them.

Her Majesty very awfully sick?” whispered

is

Kc,)ecca

Nan

her

room— the royal apartment, I mean

^smelling-saltedher.

Now we

all

—

have to go

strain to work and clear up the— the palace,
y

Nan and I will be the Royal Dishwashers,

Ghia can

|je

0’

the Duster, and

Lady-in-waiting,because she’s the
‘^e
.

0W

Marjo

stillest sitter.

must sit outside the door to Moth— to Her

aJ«stys

little snip

better? Oh, I hope so!”
it all

his little girl was very fond of a candy

called ‘juba paste,’ made at the candy shops in
that beautiful old city

which was her home. She

thought: T could take just one cent, and papa
would never miss it out of all these.’ She knew
she could get a nice, large piece for one cent,
enough for any child. You see, my dear, there
was temptation to take what was not hers, to
wrong.” said Grandma.
“Oh, did she take it?” exclaimed Maude, with
wondering eyes.
“I will

tell

you. She

sat

down on the

white

curb of the pavement and slyly slipped a penny
out of the roll. She looked at the shining thing,

then slipped it in her pocket— all

little girls at

that time had pockets in their dresses. She

pushed her handkerchief over

and stood

it

saying to herself : ‘Nobody will ever know.’

up,

Then

she repeated, ‘Nobody.’ She could go no farther,
for suddenly the words of her

Sunday

school

teacher came to her, saying: ‘God sees and

knows everything.’ She felt ashamed that God
knew, and then the thought came that perhaps
the dear mother who had died and left her, knew
also that her daughter had come so near to sin.
At once the

little

hand went into the pocket, the

coin was withdrawn and placed with the others,

and Nellie went home glad that she had resisted
the temptation which had almost overcome her.

came out about the palace being

\

W

es,

Grandma, and I’m so glad she

ell,

you see, dear, there

sent us showing the right

is

resisted.”

always a thought

way

to resist the

temptations which come to all of us,” replied
Grandma— 77ir Child's Gem.

in

room, and wait

come on— easy !”

till

she needs something.

A

rooms for Her Majesty to dust— no beds for Her
Majesty to make!

pHE

“Why!” Her Majesty

cried,

and then, all in

a

Curious Kind of Barber

Hindoo barber, says John Finnemore, in a

•recent book on India,

is

a very important man.

minute, she was mother again, plain mother; and

Not only has he under

they were plain Peace and Rebecca, Nan and Vir-

the

ginia and Marjorie — and the

neighbors, but he is the village surgeon, also, for

little Lord

High Cham-

the baid (doctor)

how

the barber

can you kiss a queen and say how sorry you

were and how glad you arc, and how much —
very

much!— you love her! You’d

embarrassed, don’t you see? But when
—it’s different when
just do

it

up and

it’s

like anything,

says,

“You

.it’s a

a

Little

ones!” Plays—
nicer when Her Ma-

me, Lord High Chambermaids are

queer! For when you go to bed at night, some-

Heads Together

No. 1. Double Aciostic

all

blessed
it’s

.

The initials and finals name a flower. 1.
pearean character. 3. A neck of land. 4.

A
A

fruit. 2.
spice.

No. 2. Charade
*•

*
Within my first, by no breeze stirred,
My second, mirrored, saw my third,
And plucked it, juicy, ripe and red,
From a stray branch just overhead.

'

thing’s the matter with the quilts and the sheets.

You

can’t get into bed!

is

mother

wakes up and she’s mother!

But, oh, dear

.girls to

knows nothing of surgery. It

little

and the mother hugs you

little

shaven crowns,

who bores the ears and noses of the little
put in rings and ornaments.— 77^ Comrade.

a mother! Then you can

Peacie’s kind— are nice, but
jesty

feel

oh,

his care the

smooth chins and the close-croppedhair of his

bermaid was Philip. The “play” was over then, for

how

softly.

es/ Peace whispered back sorrowfully. “I’ve
rtened

— your royal ache better? Just a

Then

T

order and no dishes for Her Majesty to wash— no

headache.”

royal

tft

this

use.

constant

in

Do you understand now, Maude?”

-

“Your Majesty
”
Her Majesty and Mother
It was the patient little Lady-in-waiting at the
pEACR tiptoed softly downstairs to the playroom. At the door she held up a small warning door, who had heard her stirring. “Your Majesty,
Snger.

now, and a great many of them were

height. He toiled away with steady

in

in the darkened royal apartment, Her Majesty

hours, while

with yells

with

shoes before he

demonstration lasts during the morning

gusto. The

and is the

accompanied by

little

to work.

work and his

much noise

ever

slipped off his clumping

days the cents were much larger than they are

A town

My

in India, owned by France,

whole, might well enrich romance.

,

•

A
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Rochester Mission Festival

•"PHE

^

sixth Mission Festival under the auspices

of the

well covered the essential points connected with Missions.

The Rev. D. De Jongc, agent for Hope College and the

We must not forget the good singing that «
both the Psalms and the songs set to famiUlr

Western theological Seminar)’ (at present canvassing

Germans are lovers of music. Then

Sioux County in the

so cordial, so

interests

of these

institutions),

spoke

on the relation between “Missions and Education.” To
carry dut the injunction of Christ, “Go ye into all the
world and preach the gospel,” it

is

necessary that there be

we must have schools. State
schools train the mind, but we must have schools where
the emphasis is laid upon the world’s need for Christ.
Our own institutions answer this need. Parents were
exhorted to dedicate their sons and daughters to the
service of God, and to make use of the privilegesafforded
them in the schools our Church maintains.

preachers and to equip these

The Classical missionary, the Rev. P. Braak, emphasized
the need of men, money, and prayer by setting forth the
conditions in our own land. Our home missions were
reviewed and we are grateful for what it has been permitted us to do; yet when we look over the held we
must feel that we have been negligent of our duty. In the
great Northwest of our land, there are some 15,000
Hollanders outside of connection with our Church. Some
of these have fallen under the illusion of Mormonism,
Adventism, or Russellism, while the majority have no
church relation whatever. They live in small groups,
too small for organized churches, and are thus exposed
t<,all the dangers of isolation. Our interest in them
lies in the fact that they have to a large measure come
originally from our Church and in a sense belong to us.
We owe them a duty and they have a claim upon us.
Shall we meet our obligations?
Mr. Dirk Dykstra, missionaryon furlough from Arabia,

of Rochester was held in a l>eautifuland
roomy orchard at East Williamson, N. Y., August 22,

addressed us on themes related to his work.

1912.

Japan by contrastingon numerous points the beliefs of

Classis

Though the weather had a threateningaspect in
early morning,

it

and realized our
summer day was givey us

disappointed our fears,

fainting hopes, and a charming

for our feast.

the

About

1,700 persons gathered during the

and half that number listened to the exercises.The
Rev. John Ossewaarde of the feist Williamson Church,
presided in the forenoon and the Rev. S. M. Hogenboora in

day,

how the work

in.

He showed

Arabia differs from that in China of

Mohammedans and Christians.Their boastful claim to
uniqueness and absolutenessin religion makes missionary work among the Mohammedans most difficult. There
are giants among them in learning and reasoning power,

In the morning session addresses were made by the
Rev. G. Flikkema on “Missionary Zeal,” and the Rev.
G. W. Hospers on “Some Missionary Heroes,” and being
themselves so thoroughly interested in their themes they

day of opportunity!

held the attention of their audience. The first
speaker of the afternoon was the Rev. John G. Fagg,
D.D., one time missionary in China, and now one of the
pastors in the Collegiate Church in New York City. He
showed in forcible language how the Foreign Mission
cause appeals to us, by the very bigness of it; by the
magnitude of the difficulty attending it; and by the wonderful success of it. The other speaker, the Rev. M.
Kolyn, D.D., professor at our Western Theological Seminary, spoke on “Domestic Missions,” and in the native
easily

Dutch, in which

he is so

first, because

we love our

move us to

this

successfully with

At the Hull

the Rev. M. Ossewaarde, of
Sioux Center, spoke, and at Orange City the representative of the Board of Foreign Missions, the Rev. Wm.
Moerdyk. His subject was “Money and the Kingdom.”
In his own ingenuous and original manner he exhibited
the power of money in the extension of the Kingdom
of God. The stay-at-home’ need not despair of his
usefulness if he is willing to devote his wealth. The
festival

The Coming Kingdom

•THE

1

fatal illness of the late Japanese Emn.,„

before the world the affetcing spectacled

sands of his subjects going to shrines or

v

approj

the palace gates and even ascending mountains C""'1
for his recovery. Should the subjects of our Ki*

^

pray for His body, the church, aJV'
His Kingdom may quickly
hat

less eager to

come? ’

The summer meeting of the Tappan Zee Local IT.
of Y. P. S. C. E. was held in the Clarkstown Rdor!!!
Church and was an enthusiastic missionary rally \|T
entertaining society was organized by Dr. S. M Zw
in his student days the consecrated memories of
ice

^

hit

added to the impressivenessof the meeting.
that society is now a missionary

members of

the

week The Leader printed a refreshing story of a school teacher in Japan who had won thr
In

its issue

of

last

four other teachers in his school to

Christ, though they

were beyond the reach of a missionary and
no church. In

could get

telling the story the Rev. H. V. S.

says: “The teacher’s life in that community
such an impressionthat whatever he did was

to

Peeke

had nude

endoned

hv

the people.”

On

Saturday and Sunday

last

Mrs. E. E.

tained the American section of the Nile

Olcott enter-

Mission

Press

Committee at her summer home. Sunday afternoon there
was a public meeting in the interests of their work for
Moslems.
There are plans

for a

union

of the churches of

the three

Peking. From Japan comeinewsof
plans for union schools. More and more is Christianity
leading Missions in

presenting a united front to its enemies.

“What can my Sunday school class of girls do for
your work ?” a lady asked a missionary. Several plans
themselves into the work. “If you

will

girls at putting

come

to

ray bouse

and meet my Sunday school class of boys some
Fll

promise you that

at least

one of them

evening

gets ready

to go

out and. work with you,” said another teacher, and he
will pray and plan and work until that is accomplished.

The Kingdom College
I N’ giving this series of methods of missionary eduation

we

sum yet realized at the Mission Festivals of Sioux County,

country ; second, because

and afternoon were liberal,amounting to the sum of $195.97, more
than ever before. Receipts at the cantine were $340.61.
Deducting expenses a net balance remained of $335.09,
of which $300 has been sent to the Boards of Foreign
and Domestic Missions, equally divided.
These annual events seem to become more popular, and
gain in interest and profit as the years pass. It is true
a great many attend who are not specially interested in

We

we hope that
further

be increased.

pray that the seed sown may bear fruit to-

God and

AST week

ing,

its

J.

G. Theilken

is pastor,

decided

Mission Fest on Wednesday, August 21.
to

be ideal.

Sufficient rain

The

had fallen to elim-

inate all fear of dust, leaving the roads in fine condition.

the missionary,and during that month the
and assurancesof interest to

of

pupils ofthe

that no matter

on the school to have a
to the missionaries.

how anxious

reply to each card

Each card

the missionary.

large

it

would be impracticable to

signed therefore with merely

is

............... Sunday school,” so that
all

can be made through the

it

Itis clear

the missionary might

the

of the sender and the explanation,“a member

ment for

Be-

its pupils actually writing to missionaries,

be

do

to
so.

initials

of the

acknowledg-

superintendent

or the pastor.

ing taken to defray the expenses for dinner

Memorial

and supper,

to which all present were invited free of charge.
first

session was held in the church at 10:30,

at

which time two ministers preached two sermons in the
German language. At the conclusion of this we were
sit

down

Window In

Christ Church,

Sag Harbor, L.

to a bountiful repast. This proved to

look back upon the Mission Festivals recently held in

began with a sermon in Dutch by the writer, followed by
two German sermons.

and on August 22 in that of Mr. A. Rouwenhorst, near
Orange City, those interested in missions came together
from all parts of the community. It is reported that
at the latter festival there were no less than 125 automobiles and 450 carriages. Conditions were favorable to a
large attendance and we were not disappointed.
The speakers this year were almost the same at both
places, but their speeches were not the same; and they

about one

article written by

Careful preparations had been made, and a special offer-

be a veritable feast of good things. At 2:30 the session

gathered in the beautiful grove of Mr. C. Mos, near Hull;

a note

is published

the missionariesof the church, or an

must be very encouraging

YJT/ITH profound gratitude to God may and do we

upon the weather. We were this year at both festivals
blessed with “made to order” weather. Both days it
was comfortably warm and agreeably cool. On August
8 the people of the northwestern part of the community

In their monthly paper

of cheer

it

of which the Rev.

invited to

this again

Newark has applied that method with
the addition of some “manual training” that is excellent.
school in

school will send a shower of post cards bearing messages

was the writer’s special privilege to attend, and to participate in, a German Mission Fest.
The Reformed Church at W’ellsburg, Iowa, German speak-

The

Sioux City, Iowa. In some measure the success of these

A Sunday

number of

day proved

Sioux City Mission Festivals

future

Mission Fest at Wellsburg, Iowa

and have a good visiting time, and they have it, but with
it, some of the words heard maybe, and some of the
influences there present, affect them, and so seed is sown,
and some of it will catch and grow. Let them come.
The Lord was with us and blessed us. We thank God
P. G. M. Bahleb.

may in the

mention has been made of the value of the church
paper (or the calendar, where no paper is published)as a

sides the influence it has

to hold

courage

this

Thos. E. Welmebs.

Missions or even religion; they want to see their friends

upon the attendance and

r- B. Mai

work;

collectionstaken both in the forenoon

gatherings depends

« »«

valuable medium for imparting missionaryinformation.

day and in future generationsto the glory of
the building up of His Kingdom.

^

delightful.

The measure of interest in Missions was demonstrated
by realizing the net sum of $1,956 received in offerings
and from the sale of refreshments. This is the largest

continuance and success of our Foreign Mission work.

take

and

*

but

and

l0,PiUlityu

At the close of this well-spent day we had list**,
nine addresses, as we would say, but the German hT!
call them sermons. Thus we spent a few days
hospitable roof of Brother Theilken,
i Cr ^

were mentioned and she has started those

want to sustain and extend our own Reformed Church,
and third, because it is indispensable to the existence,

The

^

'a*1

h

investment pays.

proficient. He presented the

threefold incentive that should

their

whole-souled.

1912

and one must be a theologian and a philosopher to cope

them. The unrest among the Mohammedans seems to be a call to the Christian world to go
and possess the land. Here lies the stragetic point in
Missions and calls for energetic action today. Oh for
an outpouring on the missionariesand the churches of
the Spirit of God that all may be more faithful in this

the afternoon.

September 4,

I,

'HIS old historicaledifice has received a

still further

beautificationof the interior in the shape of

dow— the

gift of

* win

Mrs. James Herman Aldrich, whose

sum-

mer home is in Sag Harbor, L I.
The window depicts the calling of the Apostles
and John by our Lord. They wear the garb common
.

local fishermen, as

They
understand the Dutch about as well as the German,
These East Frisians are

although at

really

wonderful

linguists.

home they speak the Low German. Simul-

German sermons were delivered on the parsonage lawn. Now it was supper time, and again the
taneously two

tables were loaded with delectable dainties.

At the evening session an English sermon was delivered
by the writer, and closed with a very

sermon in
German by Professor Beyer, of the Pleasant Prairie
Academy. At every session an offering was taken, which
amounted to the considerable sum of $417. Now, when
we consider that this church reports only 65 families, we
piust come to the tonclusionthat our German brethren
have a zeal for missions.
practical

called earlier.

do

to

also the Apostles Peter and Andrew,

•

The figure of our Lord in the center panel presents
in the- usual costume of a Jewish citizen, and it j*
marked contrast with the more sombre garments o

apostles.

lffl

‘

t

,

The background of the figures is formed by the sea an
the rich tints of the eastern sky, the whole forming 3
beautiful,harmonious color scheme treated with
in the highest style of

American art

reverent

glass.

,

The window has been specially designed by and execu
in
the Lamb Studios, under the personal supervisiono
the artist, Frederick Stymetz Lamb. So the old town ^
Sag Harbor is once more the recipientof the boun y
Mrs. James Herman Aldrich and the church is n8

^

.

.

jeptember

The

1912.

4,

^is window, a representative example of

^he gjft °1

as excn,P*^ct* *n

trt i® fl*5s

American school of

t*lc

torium, bearing banners indicating the country from which

The Pagtors* Association

ceswry that

from

M

its fair

attendancehas increased in proportion.

ciations now represent,

purpose

Euoime Hill, Secretary.

committee.

Miss Elisabeth H. Blauvelt, M.D.
of Miss Elizabeth H. Blauvelt, M.D.,
1 t|,f Church on earlh has lost one of its choicest
spirits.She died at Saranac Lake, N. Y., on Sunday,
September first, after one of the bravest struggles
againit disease ever made. A brief funeral service was
held there on Tuesday afternoon
in charge of the Rev. J. G. Figg,
D.D. On Thursday there will be
a service at Tappan, N. Y.
Dr. Blauvelt was the daughter of
the Rev. G. M. S. Blauvelt, one of

known ministers of our

church, whose death occurred
fourteen months

just

ago. She had

re-

markable ability, taking honors as
she graduated from Bryn Mawr
College and the medical school of Johns Hopkins University. More noteworthy was her pure, true, strong
character, and the Christian graces which came to
fruitagein her life shed blessings on all who were associated with her.

and her professional skill
and wealth, yet so
complete was her consecration that such a prospect
seemed no temptation to her when it was set in contrast with the opportunity she saw for serving the
Her extraordinary gifts

her doors to fame

China. In 1905 she joined the Amoy Mission, her own consecration equalled by the devotion
of her parents who gave her to the work and provided
her support. Her mental abilities were shown by acquiring the Chinese language so that she passed the
Mission's examinations with a mark not yet reached
•by any other. Her sweet unselfishness won the love of
fferyone and her presence carried joy through the
She
bosch

Amoy.

spent in

Hospital at Sio-khe, but

work

in the Neer-

was called to Amoy to

two hospitals there when their physician returned to America and was, for a time, the
oily doctor of our Mission in Amoy. Always forgether service to others her health broke

of herself in

ful

strain of this

under the

work and the germs of tuber-

culosis

had begun their fatal attack before she laid

down.

When

the physican to

whom

it

she went for treat-

gave his diagnosis and

announced that she must
leave Amoy at once it seemed impossiblethat he could
I* right, or that the Mission could do without her.
in 1908 she returned to America and only now has she
ment

won release

in her brave and lonely battle with disease.

order to leave China, knowing that

She heard her

meant the sacrifice of all

wist there,

and saw

all

it

her holy ambition to serve

her

life

plans crumble, with-

—

murmur. With a smile she met the disaster
‘ mile of trust in a Father’s love and faith in the
other’s wisdom that never failed. In all her long
I

gave expression to any discontent or
foobt but was ever happy and cheerful, facing hei* funess she never

made each hour a victory.
*•7 unexpectedly on Sunday evening, with her
m«her and a sister at her side, she was called home
"1 hope has become reality for her. For her friends
with

tr'

*«h

a faith that

poorer, but heaven is brighter. In

is

host of
»“se

men,

women and

yxetan,

children who praise God

Who

pointed them to her Master, the Great
would save their souls.

^‘Evangelistic Committee of

New York

City
close the eighth tent, open-air and shop campaign
carried on during the summer months by the Evan-

J

U

»il!

WlT

d

the

M K

j.

*

the

R

•ork

of New York City, a Converts’ Rally

m

Carnegie Hal1 on the evening of Monday,

16’ Stephen Baker’ President of the Bank of
Company and chairman of the Evangel-

anhattan

?!,ttCe wil1

r ^

II n

t

r‘

voices •

the

China there

her ministry saved their lives or healed their

!re.,.a"d a's°

test’

^

Prcside- There
Gtedell,

will

be an address by

and a review of the season’s

Arthur J* Smith» superintendent of the

Young

People’s Societies,

churches have co-operatedwith the committee in open

air

some

in-

meetings held usually on Sunday evenings, in

ment who has been collecting statisticsvolunteers the
information that the percentage of male attendance in the

Law

'

I

YIE

^

outcry of the secular press

of New York

of Congress closing

against the action

and
of the country to the public on

after thc outdoor evening services were held in that sec-

the Lord’s Day, ought not to pass unnoticed.

The reasons for

tion.

Admission

to the

Converts' Rally

will be by ticket only.

Tickets may be secured at the tents and other

centers,

from pastors of churches, or by application to headquarters,

541 Lexington Avenue.

Among

,

the

throughout.

It

has already been placed

in the lecture

room,

Mr. Dale to replace the small reed organ which was nearly

banker,

who has

terested in the

is

a prominent

New York broker and

recently settled in our midst

work of the church

and

here.

is inCo**.

International Convention of the Y. M. C. Associations

rFHE

Young Men’s Christian
chairman, Mr. Alfred E.

International Committee of

Associations, through its

Marling, and its general secretary, Mr. Richard C. Morse,

Young Men’s Christian Associations of the
United States and Canada, to meet in Los Angeles, Calivention of the

fornia,

May

8-12, 1913. These conventions, which are

held tri-annually, are the legislative gatherings of the

now

North

American Associations, and each association is entitled to
delegates based upon the number of active members, with
a minimum of two delegates for each association.
As heretofore, the evening sessions of

the convention will

be devoted to platform addresses of an inspirationalcharacter, but the

convention meets primarily to deliberate and

upon questions which have a vital bearing upon the
work of the organization.The forthcoming convention
promises to be one of unusual interest and will consider
act

the following among other questions:

"(a) Report of the Commission of Fifteen appointed by

Washington Convention to consider the desirability of
rephrasing the 'definitionof the word ‘evangelical’ as

the

adopted at the Portland Convention of

common with most of

movements which underlie the moral and spiritual interestsof the nation, are not understood by those
who deal almost exclusively with matters secular and temporal.*. The fact is, conditions under the law that went
into effect last Lord’s Day will differ but little from what
in operation in

over ninety per cent, of the post

more than a year. The only difference,what
has been gained depended almost entirely upon the will
of the Postmaster General. A word from him could
offices for

and will soon be ready for use. This organ was given by
worn out. Mr. Dale

this action, in

the great

has been

Churches

Blawenburg, N. J.— Through the kindness and generosity of Mr. Alfred G. Dale, owner of Brookdale Farm,
at Blawenburg,the church is now in possession of a
beautiful two manual pedal bass Liszt organ. This instrument is valued at $700, and the case is of solid oak

*

offices

City

all first

second class post

1869, or to

provide

an alternate basis for active membership. The report of

commission is being looked forward to with much
interest. Among the members serving on the commission
are the following: President W. Douglas Mackenzie,
Hartford Theological Seminary; Bishop Wm. F. McDowell, Methodist Episcopal Church; Professor O. E.
this

have changed all.

We

had no fear of the present admin-

we had no way
of knowing how long the present administration would
be in power, or what the attitude of a new administration
might be. To make sure, Congress was appealed to and
saw fit to put its seal of approval upon a movement that
istration going back to the old order, but

has resulted in greatly increasing the

Canada; Edward H. Bonsall, Philadelphia, Pa.; Dr. Lucien

Warner, New York City.
“(b) Report of the Commission of Five appointed by

C.

efficiency of the serv-

and resulted in a great moral and spiritual uplift to
mea in the service. We have the assurance from postmasters in many of the leading cities, that since the men
in the service have been relieved from unnecessary Sunday labor, there is a marked improvement in their moral
tone. In further proof of this, Hon. W. G. Haskell, postmaster of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, said to the writer in June
last, that since the men in his office had a chance to attend church, eight of them had become Christians, and
that he, though not a professing Christian, was daily
ice,

the

helped and inspired to better living by their example.

The

Lord’s Day Alliance of the United States, through

Gen-

eral Secretary, has led this movement,
the

men

its

and everywhere

in the service express their gratitude through

arrangementsfor public meetings, banquets, receptions,
etc.

In St, Louis, Mo., a reception was held by the carriers

and clerks on the 27th of June last. As an indication of
the sentiment of postmastersin general,

we

give the fol-

lowing quotation from the address of welcome delivered

by Hon. T. J. Akins, Postmaster:

“We

have gathered here to-night to

do honor to one

of the great benefactorsof the postal service.
“No movement of modern times has been a more accurate test of the moral tone of the nation than the nation-

wide movement for closing the postipfficesof the country
on Sundays. The brightest picture which has been thrown
on the canvas of the nation during the past half century
is the unanimity with which the American people have
endorsed this movement The heads of great corporations and business men who are directing great commercial enterprises,who for years past

have been accustomed

to receiving important mail on Sundays, have joined heart-

movement. It teaches us the important lessons

ily in this

Brown, Vanderbilt University.. „ President W. H. P. that there still remains
Fauncc, Brown University;William M. Birks, Montreal, human kindness.

in the heart of

man

the milk of

“I rejoice in the fact that the great majority of

this

is still willing to extend a helping hand in
burden from shoulders that for six days in
the last convention in Toronto, which has been investigatthe week are overtaxed with incessant toil, and allow them
ing the Association Schools for the training of secretaries the Lord’s Day for worship, rest and recreation.
and other employed officers. The chairman of this Com“In the postal service we recognize no political or religmission is Judge Selden P. Spencer of St. Louis.
ious creed; we represent all creeds and all political par"(c) Report of the Commission on the Relation of the ties. Onward is our watchword. Progress is our shibAssociation to the Immigrant.
boleth, and fidelity to God and country is the universal
“(d) Report of the Commission on the Relation of the creed of the postal service.
Association to the Church.”
“In my judgment the need of the age in which we live
The last International Convention of the Associations is more patriotism. 1 would hail with pleasure an act of
held on the Pacific Coast met in San Francisco in 1887.
Congress or an order from the Postmaster General that
Since that time the membership in the Associationshas
the American flag should float over every postoffice, large
grown from 175,000 to 550,000; the annual expenses have and small, in this broad land.

from 132 to 715, and the value of these buildings has

in-

creased from approximately$6,000,000to over $60,000,000.

beetl

The foreign work of the International Committee, which,

the SUfTimer. Lovers of the picturesque

under the leadership of Dr. John R. Mott, associate gen-

tutio^f ,ate thc groups of foreigners representing nine
rtl«, seated in different sections of the audi-

Postal

Harlem churches during the summer rose from 22 to 40

number of buildings owned by the Associations has grown

aDoed

The New

of the

rS °f muS,c wil1 aPPreciate the chorus of 500
lea<ls the singing of the campaign hymns.

interest stories” will especially enjoy

is announced, therefore, that the Los
Angeles Convention will have as its chief objective “To
supply the North American Association brotherhood with
a vision, a program and a policy which shall contribute
toward a degree of efficiency such as has not yet been
realized in work with young men and boys.”

greater returns. It

many cases on the church
Men and Religion Move-

neighborhood of a church, in
grounds. A representative

increased from about $1,000,000 to nearly $10,000,000;the

hUman

can be made to yield even

stances on mid-week evenings, generally in the immediate

corn-

^vertdT*8 given by men and WOmen who have
till

their

sea-

has sent out the call for the thirty-eighthinternationalcon-

began her active missionary

charge of the

take

work. Through

in

years she

number

Brotherhoods, and other departments, no less than 156

IV the departure

the widely

rally will be the large

of churches representedin the rounding up of the
son’s

Master

During this twenty-five-yearperiod of remarkable

English services has increased this season, and the foreign

It is the

A notable feature of the

opened before

Pacific Coast.

and thus share in our efforts to make

m..

meetings enthusiasticas well as interestingand proht-

ur

workers. Lovers of the

^avc a 800<1 attendance and
pastors. Will you. kindly attend as

at 10.30 a.

wc

all the

possible

re-

China, Japan, Korea, India, Mexico, South America,
Russia and other foreign lands, and which is now carried
on at an annual expenditure of more than $300,000, has all
been developed since the Associations last met on the

Going to 132 centers, preaching in 10 languages,the
Evangelistic Committee of New York City has made its
influence far-reaching and inclusive.Attendance at the

9,

Association to lie helpful to all. It is therefore

^oport
yften

resume its meetings on

the

573

growth in the equipment and work of the Associations,
there has been a marked increase in the efficiency of these
organizations, but among many of the most thoughtful
leaders of the movement there is a conviction that thc
large investment of money, men and time which the Asso-

Monday, September

f the

°

Pastors’ Association will

and

thrill at

name will rejoice to hear of atheists and
anarchistsand gangsters and gunmen who have been
redeemed to better lives through the labors of the

city

1

came. Lovers of men’s souls will

they

ports of the evangelists and lay

IgcbW*

HE

Christian intelhgencei

eral secretary, has

nearly 15 trained American secretaries

stationed at important student and commercial centers in

mighty nation

lifting the

“Every

postoffice

should be so conducted that every

man

of every nation and 'faith that enters its portals should
feel that this is the people’s temple, wherein dwell honor,
justice

and

equality.

“On behalf of the

postal employees

of the St. Louis

Postoffice,I extend to Dr. Grannis, who has been a central figure in this great

movement for Sunday closing, a

most cordial and heartfelt welcome.”

The
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The

of the town, and was on this account the more anxious

following letter from Dr. Grandfield, First Assist-

ant Postmaster General, proves that the restrictionsof
Sunday delivery of mail has not been the great hardship
that the press of New York City would have people

Day

Of

said.

deed and more delegates have already been

York City on Monday

evening,

my

New

settled

(iRAN DKIELD,

First Asst. Postmaster General.”

Hon. E. R. Morgan, Postmaster, made an

New York,

investigation,

and found that not over one-half of one per

cent,

of the

patrons of the office ever called for their mail on Sunday.

Postmaster Campbell, of Chicago, upon

a thorough

in-

vestigation,found that less than one-half of one per cent,
called, and that over fifty per cent, of those

who

called

were children under sixteen years of age, and only twenty
per cent, of _____
all ever received mail.

_____________

We

families in the

rapidly,

neighborhood. Kansas City

and Chelsea Place was recognized

been

as

“My

it

all

abroad; and Governors
Chase

would run here

if I

order

as Sir

An^

W*

S.

Woodrow

Wilson, of New

Jer

Osborn, of Michigan, and Dr. Samuel ZaneBat

Des Moines (Iowa) Col
lege— from our own country. At this conferenceit
ten, professor of sociology in

could help

i,

who were willing to stand by me.
“I went to the man who was going to open the saloon.
I told him we wouldn’t allow him to run. He cursed me,
and said he would ruin my business if we molested him.
“'All right,’ I replied. ‘I would much rather live on a
garden patch outside of town than to have my children
grow up around the door of your saloon.’
“A few days later I was informed that he had started

proposed to have thoroughly discussed by

a saloon in the basement of his house, and was serving

mental Bible or Christian principles of

it. I saw several men

a

lunch. My friends came and asked anxiously what
was to be done. ‘Why, run him out, of course,’ I refree

these men and

others of their type not only the great moral problems
which* are indeed world problems and with which

goyenj.

ment necessarily has to do—such as the weekly rest day
capital and labor, laws affecting family life, public education in its relation to morality and religion, vice and

and

the best

and

its

means of

we

crime

their suppression,political corruption

cure, etc.— but also and especially the great fuadacivil government

in their application to these problems, which

applicate

believe to be the one and only hope of their solution

Nor

plied.

is this

discussion to be theoretical or in the

merely, but practical. This conference

abstract

is designed to be

a
“That Evening we went over to the city, and had a
sort of world’s clearing house for the mutual exchange
warrant sworn out for his arrest, but the police judge deof practical ideas of Christian workers, Christian statesclared he did not have a man on his force that would
serve it. So we asked him to deputize us, which he did, mcn* philanthropists, sociologists,pastors, missionaries,
and we raided the place ourselves. There were seven men educators and all other leaders of Christian thought and
in the place when we went in. Six were drunk.
action the world over. What the Ecumenical Missionary

We

is

we? The

mail service under the

better than ever in its history. The

men

new

in

the

revolver Conference has been to the individual or e\angclistic side
and ordered us out; but we overpowered him and
Christian life this second Worlds Christian Chihim with handcuffs. The others made an effort to fight, zenship Conference aspires to be to its social side. We will

secured

drunk. We hauled him and

service are a unit in declaring that it is the best of all

but were too

reforms that have come to them. Business has not suf-

town after emptying out his

fered and the traveling public have in no sense been

people, mostly strangers, called for their mail on Sunday,

“Then they tried to boycott me, and some of my nearest
neighbors worked hard to ruin me. This lasted only a
week or so, and then my trade was better than ever.
“They have tried twice since then,” he continued. “The
second time we had much the same experience as the

but now with as many strangers in the

first.

in-

convenienced.

Postmaster Fisk, of San Francisco, said to the writer
February

that before this agitation,as

last,

many

as 20,000

city as before, there

were not over twenty people called. We have given these
facts to the secular press, but they refuse space.

they ought to be known, that the people may
judge of the situation and be prepared to

What One Man Did

tl

BV THE

for His

REV. LOUIS E.

We

feel

intelligently

assist in repel-

ing attacks that may be expected next Congress.
G. W.

Grannis.

Town

SCHOLL

his fixtures out of

We

swore out warrants for

the

their arrest, and again

them. So they deputized
seven of us, and we raided them on one of their big
nights. We went in on them at midnight, and there were
over four hundred men and women there drinking. They
tried to overpower us, and we had to fight both men
and womea The bar-tender’s wife fought like a tiger,
and he made his escape; but we arrested two others, emp-

could not get an officer to serve

in
pro- tied their beer, and smashed the fixtures. Then we capin Kansas we have what is known as the protu\c u«r
oe vrs.i
aii know,
Wnow. makes
makes the
the tured a slot-machineman, and took him and his outfit
hibitory law. This
law, as
you all
to the lockup. That’s all we did. We haven’t had a saloon
selling of intoxicants as a beverage a crime punishable

by heavy

and imprisonment.Now the citizens of
as a rule, the most law-abiding people on

fine

Kansas, are,

since. They

tried to ruin

my

business each time; but this

year I have the best trade I ever had, and

earth, and a criminal is almost always surely and speedily

creasing. One of the best customers I have

punished; but, were you to travel over the

man we raided

State, visiting

only certain towns, you might come to the conclusion that
the prohibitory law

is

a farce, and that prohibition does

you will often hear it said by those who
live in these few open-saloon towns, and are ignorant of
the fact that the law is rigidly enforced in most other
prohibit, as

is

belief of

many good people in Kansas is, as one

ex-governor expressed himself during his term of

office,

that the law cannot be enforced where the sentiment of
the people

is

against

it,

and so the saloons once established

it

keeps

now

in-

is the

it

the border line of

was agreeably surprised, therefore, to
traffic

find

an

from what I found in other
parts of the city. The children on the streets were neat
and well behaved, the business places were free from
loafers, and all the homes were neat and well provided
for. Naturally, I was anxious to know the reason for

entirely different atmosphere

be the means

of uniting

and strengthening the Christian forces of our own
other countries in their

efforts

thoroughlyto

the nations of the world and to avow
citizens

who

is willing to sacrifice his

own

business

terests, if necessary, rather than permit the hell

of the saloon. The world needs more

Christianue

their allegiance,as

of the same, to the Lord Jesus Christ and

Christ’s sake.

and purpose to lay the world at His feet. This
conference will be distinctivelyand specificallyChristian.
World- wide publicity is now being given the conference
576.)

The question whether the number ' U"

is really more

unlucky than any other number has never been

entirely

traffic

soldiers, more

this

settled.

A

woman, after thirteen years of misery from
drinking coffee, found a way to break the “unlucky
spell.” Tea is just as injurious as coffee because it contains caffeine, the drug in coffee. She writes:

Second World’s Christian Citizenship

So. Dak.

“For thirteen years I have been a nervous wreck
drinking coffee.

Conference

My

liver, stomach, heart— in

from

fact, m>

whole system being actually poisoned by it.
“Last year I was confined to my bed for six moot
among the many modern movements for pj/T' 'downed on me that coffee caused the tfou

BY THE

DROMINENT

their

in-

Kansas man, more real fighters for
— Christian Endeavor World.

moral heroes like

and

desire

every town, a level-headed, lion-hearted,God-fear-

Missouri. I

in this place, and also to notice everywhere

it will

Unlucky Number for Dakota Woman

in

is true

no evidence of

properly conducted,

there is a prohibitory law, in order to enforce it, is one

Not long ago the writer chanced to be in one of the
suburbs of Kansas City, Kan. I had been well over the

of most towns close to

if

it illustrates

continue to operate and are seldom molested.

town, and everywhere I found open saloons. This

over,

THIRTEEN YEARS.

man

ap-

The immediate result to be sought through this conference and through all the work of preparation for it is the
revival and diffusion of national religion; a deeper and
more general sense of the accountabilityof nations and
governments to God and their dependence on Him. Held,
as it is to be, in our own country it cannot well fail to
make a deep impression upon it and at the same time
furnish a great arsenal, from which the friends of out
national Christianity will be able to draw weapons for
years to come with which to ward off the sallies of the
numerous and seemingly ever-increasing foes of all that
is Christian in our national life and character. Mon-

(Continued on page

was told to me, and

to be

life

plied today that sphere is the social sphere.

the first night.”

the story as

sphere of

what one fearless, determined man can accomplish. All
Kansas needs, all any State or community needs, where

ing man,

places.

The

That

any one

is

more than another in which Christianity needs

beer.

“The last time they tried to open a beer-garden in
park.

doubtless all agree that if there

LI ERE

the

men

son of the famous French historian D’AubigneTJj

small, and I was a poor man, but

I resolved that no saloons

definitely engaged, including such

alreaT

could lengthen this story beyond all reasonable limit, showed the warrant to the proprietor, who drew a

but why should

not

to a hundred leading repreitttl!!!!

Konia, Asia Minor, Turkey, and Charles Merle

a drinking place.

children were

£

N’g Poon Chew, Canton, China; Monsieur Charles-bJ^
Gautier, Geneva, Switzerland; Dr. Armenag Haigi^

by German gardeners, and the breweries were

anxious to make

seventy-five

Fraser, for thirty-seven years governor of Bengal,

a choice situation for suburban homes. Several houses
were built, the street-carline was extended to reach us,
and I opened a small grocery store.
“It was only a short time before we learned that a
saloon was to open also. The country all around was

the country owe a debt of gratitude to your organization and similar organizationsthat have brought about
the wonderful change in public sentiment.
Yours very truly,

the experiment was tried in

I

was growing

ing, and the employees of the postal service throughout

fact, before

from

this conference it is proposed t

of the world, a score and more of whom have

“The success that has attended the department’s efforts
to reduce Sunday work in postofficcsis very gratifying
and speaks volumes not only for the tact displayed l?y our
postmasters, but for the strong sentiment of the American
people in favor of observing Sunday as a day of rest.
The department has received thousands of letters commending this action to one protesting against Sunday clos-

“C. P.

program of

the

•

attendaiKefiTw

and only a few

meeting.

the'

On

devil.

co-oDer»

Christian statesmen from practically all the great

November 13, has been

attending

the thousands expected to be in

19J2

came here,” he began, "this part of the town
was just beginning to be settled. There were no stores

received. I regret exceedinglythat the pressure of official business will prevent

In

It

hated the

1911.

Alliance of the United States, to be held in

various Christian civic organizations are also

There was no self-praisein what he
was from the lips of a man who loved God and

“When

“Your letter of the 10th instant, inclosing copy of the
program of the twenty-third annual meeting of the Lord’s

September 4,

to hear his story.

believe:

“November 11,

Christian intelligencer

REV. J. S.

MARTIN,

D.D.

5

th* UP,1if,in®0f humanity is that Which is ,0 culminate Then I began using’postum 'instead of coffee, but with
World s Christian Citizenship Conference,Portland, Httle faith as my mind was in such a condition that

in the

!

Oregon, Jaine 29 to July 6, 1913. This conference is

no

hard)y

knew what tQ do

next

experiment, since a very successfulsimilar conference, -Extreme nervousness and failing eyesight caused t*
the first of its kind in the history of the world, was held t0 ,ose aU courage In about two weeks after 1 V*

^

of Philadelphia in the month of November, coffee and began t0 use postumf j was able to read
1910. Furthermore, the Commercial Club of the city of my head fe,t clear j am improving all the time and
Portland, through its Convention Bureau, has entered into will ^ a 5trong; well woman yet.
an agreement with the National Reform Association, «, have foo,ed more than one p^n with a del*#
which is arranging for this second World's Christian Citi- cup of postum Mrs s wanted t0 know where I bo<#

in the city

I

this.

“I believe you have no saloons here,” I remarked to the

and busy grocery store. “Well,
no,, he replied, “and we haven’t had for some time.”
He saw I was anxious to know more, and so he launched
forth into a complete account of the war that had been
waged. I had heard that he had been a leader in the affairs
proprietor of a well-kept

Up and

Down? Co

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

is

a

tonic.

It

zenship Conference, to pay into

its treasury the

it

fine.

work of
and had also granted other valuable concessions her nerves are bujiding up
to the amount of several
“My brain is strong, my nerves steady, my apP*
thousand dollars. The railgood, and best of all, I enjoy such sound, pleasant
road and steamship com- Name given by Postum Co., Battle

JiS.OOO within they ear 1912 to aid in the
tion for

sum of my fine coffee. I told her my grocer had it and when H*
prepara- {ound out it was Postum she has used jt ever since, ann

To Your Doctor

does not stimulate. It does not

make

you feel better one day, then as bad as ever the next. There is not a
drop of alcohol in it You have the steady, even gain that comes from a
strong tonic. Ask your doctor all about this. Trust him.

Creek,

panies are heartily co-oper-

the

ating, having given assur-

a

ance of very low

rates.

Nu-

merous mission boards,
many church courts and

little

book

in pkg.,

“The Road to

time

to

A new one

time. They are genuine,

^

Wellville.

reason.

Ever read the above letter?

.

true,

and

appearj>

^

full of

interest
i

The

September 4, 1912.

est in all the dwellers in Helstonc Gar-

New York and Vicinity
Sunday in New York suffered,
iways from the season of the year
*!* naStors and people arc absent, and
. 5or

few churches are closed. The
Charles Stelzle, representing the

bn

not a

fLal CounciKs Social Service ComFf.oon spoke at the West End PrcsbyZ Church, and the. Rev. Chas. K.
riLt of the Episcopal Commission,

&

speaker at the Cathedral of

the

St.

Thn Other members of the Council’s
Commission were heard in pulpits in
Connecticut, and the Council reported
sermons were preached
1 Labor Sunday in churches of the
hole country. Resides, not a few sermons are set down for delivery in October. Roman Catholics of New York
for the lirst time observed Labor Sunday with a service in St. Patrick’s
Cathedral, at which the sermon was
preached by Monsignor Lavelle, and
listened to by delegations from the
20.000

hat shout

organizationshaving Catholic

labor

forty

At

affiliations.

the Labor Temple

in

avenue there were many exer-

Second
cises-

marked change in Wall Streci serv-

A

noon hour is observed this
season. The large numbers that were
ta

Christian Intelligencer

at the

word and
children, who would

dens, and had always a sweet
a ready smile for the

More and more people are finding it convenient to keep
and other Valuables uptown instead of downtown.

run to her confidingly, quite certain that
she would always sympathize with them,
whatever their mood. Nobody quite knew
how it began, hut gradually as it were, the

the Union Truat Company
Company.

upon Miss Penfold as a real friend, the
sort of person you could run to in* an
emergency, quite certain she would not
only be willing to listen, but would also
know exactly what to do. For this reason, poor little Bessie Claremont ran into
fold’s

At Fifth Avenue and Sixtieth Street they are very near the "social
centre” of New York and convenient for most people who live uptown.
Inspection and patronage are invited.

house one afternoon, abso-

lutely distraught, after a quarrel with Dick.

A

could find somebody to keep his house,

quarrel with Dick six or even three

perfectly abominable, of course, and
all risen

out of a

“I’ve just

run

it

dear Miss Pen

in,

Miss Penfold, with a

fold,”

cried Bessie, her pretty face all distorted

down

packed, and set about getting

from him. They
heir well, and they catch the inspiration. Services have been multiplied in
number to meet the new methods, and
fully as many people attend as in other
years. The two preachers are the Rev

shall

A. Carstcnsen, representing

the

Rev.

the

Evangelistic

<*«.

Committee. The

named ha> called to his help a

last

number of

who have spoken well Personal

laymen

»ork is carried
gelistic

on, especially by the Evan-

Committee’s preacher, and

many

reached. A half of those

people arc

at-

not regular Sunday wor-

tending are

ihipers. Unlike

the services in other
parts of the city, no cornet is used to
utnet a crowd, and there is no singing.
Church on the
upper West Side of Manhattan, enters
upon an experiment in the way of enMichael’s Episcopal

St.

Owning a

dowment.
church
of

its

on the north* and being desirous

protecting its

main entrance from an

building, the parish

objectionable
ing

lot adjoining

is

erect-

apartment for eleven families, at

an

ready in

The apartment will be
November, and is not to be con-

fined to

workers as tenants, but to enter

nost of

the

(XX).

$32,

open field for

get a larger return on en-

counts it will

dowment funds

°t

a

than

in

almost any other

also building, at a cost of

*!)'• It is

MO,

patrons. The parish

a rectory that will take the place

frame structure that

landmark.The

had become

two new

a

buildings, in

and material, compete one of the finest church plants on
architecture

uniform

Manhattan island,

even a chapel for

ws that are attended

serv-

by but few being

“A
until

little

sudden, isn’t it?

Saturday and

you?

not wait

Mr. Claremont take

let

It would do

Why

him a great good—

a

week-end in the country. Hazelmere, I
think you said your people lived?”
“No, it’s Edith Grantley’ipeople who
live at Hazelmere. Mine are only at Pinner, at least at Hatch End. And I thought
I’d like to thank you, dear Miss Penfold,
for always being so kind, and for the loan

of your preserving pan and your hints
about the way to buy joints. 1 hope you’ll
he as kind to some other poor foolish girl
who has left a good home— to — to keep
house for some hard, cold-hearted, ungrateful man.”

Miss Penfold did not even

“And what
grateful

man

End?”

t^om ver> little was
1

known. She

brown frock usually, with

crttm collar about

a

wore

little soft

the neck, which lent a

softness to her sweet, kind face.

^ Ms

in

summer she would wear

cloak of lace,
Jllh

a

which she could drape

peculiar grace about her shoul-

a quite

w‘nter s^e protected herself by
coat of sealskin, in which she looked

1

charming. These two things
*ncighbors

concluded were

relics of her

The street in which she lived,
remote and obscure London suburb,

1*^ days.
^ a

Was Quite

undistinguishedexcept for

Jonol°ny. The houses
aP°d,

and

it

were

its

as like as peas

sometimes puzzled the small

woman how

comers were ever
i the darkness to find their own
n,cular door. She took a kindly inter-

0*n

late

“I
‘

pleasure of knowing your

all,

and they

all

thought Dick rather a poor

match.”

may have

a very differentposition.”

any softer mood Miss

the encroaching of

was unable to

decide.

train. Good-bye,

and

again, I shall always

if

we never meet

he your

grateful

affair,

Hatch End and spend a day.
mother to write.”

I’ll

to

my

get

About six o’clock Miss Pen fold sent her
maid to deliver a small note at The Maples,
and at twenty minutes past seven, Dick

away

box on the top and Bessie inside.

Claremont came to answer

until

found her guest something very special in

way of a cigar.

“You can smoke

it

in person.

me a very
large. Surrey fowl yesterday. I should

said pleasantly.

“A

friend sent

never be able to get through

it

myself.

I

hope you don’t think I presumed ?”

“Oh, no,” said Dick, a

trifle awkwardly.

His clear-cut, rather ^strong face
little hardly, but his eyes

was

set

had a furtive

anxiety.

“My wife came
afternoon. May

—we had

in here,

I ask

you

say, this

what she said?

We

a— a few words this morning;

they didn’t amount to much, and perhaps

I

was a bit hard on her. I didn't mean to
be, but I’m bending all my energies on the
one thing just now. You see, Miss Penfold, her people did not think— well— that
I w* quite a good match for Bessie, and
I want to show them that she may not have
done so badly after all. I’m straining every

vs

that going to the sta-

tion; yes, my dear, you are going, and she’s

am

sure.

quite

Listen.

Once long ago two lives just as promising
and as precious as yours were spoiled by
just such a little trifle, and because there
was too much pride on both sides to bend
an inch.”

Her

voice

shook a

little and

quite sud-

denly, unfastening the lace front of her

gown

little, she

a

took out something on a

slender chain that hung about her neck

When

mom

it

was lying

flat

on her palm, Clare;

saw to his amazement that

wedding ring.

He

it

was

a

looked at the sweet but

always sad face, and wondered what was

now I
left my

"It’s mine," she said, “and

not the right to wear it. I

have
hus-

and he Jid not
seek me to come back, and so we have
drifted through the years. It has been
very lonely and ’very bitter, so now you
know why you must go to Hatch End totrifle,

night.”

Dick Claremont took her hand and
touched

it

with his

lips, and half

an hour

he was at Euston, just in time to
catch the last outgoing train. — British
later

Weekly.

“Good evening, Mr. Claremont, it is kind*
of you to come in this friendly way,” she

a

more about Hatch
coffee came in, and she had

fold did not say any

band’s house for a

friend. But perhaps you will come out

and a sort of quiet began to steal over

never pleased. And

was a very simple

the tragedy behind.

my

“There, I must go or I shall miss

dress

is

dinner

expecting you, I

“But he is a very clever young man,”
observed Miss Pen fold quietly; T happen to have a friend in the city who knows
about him, and he prophesies that he will
go far. You will be proud of him one day,
my dear. Meanwhile, his faults are those
of the young man with his way to make.
He is a little quick, and seems inconsiderate, but you know how hard he works. It
is all for you, my dear, so that a little later

soothing in her voice, and her placid looks,

what do you think he said?
That he would go back home one of these
days to get a decent breakfast, and to see
some faces that had a smile on them.”
“He must have been particularly aggravated before he sard that,” said Miss
Penfold. “What happened earlier?”
“Well, I spent a little more money last
week than he thought we could afford, and
he was very cross about that, and he said
we did not get good value for the money,
and that women, before they presume to
keep a house, should begin to understand
the elements of housekeeping,and asked
what would happen to a man who dared
to go to business so badly equipped. It
was perfectly horrid of him, because, of
course, he knows I came from a very luxurious home, where nobody ever had to
count coppers in such a beggarly way. So
I just told him if he were not pleased he

The

the

from the door of Th$ Maples, with a large

and yet he

T)h, yes, you are.”

End

her visitor. There was something very

best,

to the

“Mine are not like that,” observed Bessie
loftily. ‘They will be delighted to have
me; papa never wanted me to marry at

dow, beheld a four-wheeler trundling

spirit.

Come

turned goods on their hands.”

of lace w'ork she had laid down to receive

Bessie's perturbed

deal, but it will be all

and they waited on themselves. Miss Pen-

anxiously watching from her casement win-

it all

'

she

any longer.”

good

and mothers I have ever known wanted
to have a married daughter left like re-

Penfold, as she took up the delicate morsel

“What was

it

cried a

But I’m not going down to Hatch End,”
he said blankly. “No fear.”

father and mother, but none of the fathers

about?” inquired Miss

not going to do

said

easily before it is too late.
dining-room.”

be pleased ”
th.2

monster of iniquity, I don’t doubt,”
Claremont hardly.

when she sees you. Dinner is just
ready, and you will get down to Hatch End

! He shall get his dinner where
and the worse it is the better I

have not

was

right

do no such thing," said

I'll

She kissed Miss Penfold a little hastily,
and perhaps shamefacedly, and ran out.
About ten minutes later, Miss Pen fold,

my
of

likes,

Pen fold

“Oh, he can go to his own people, or
get along as best he can with Arabella,”
she said scornfully. “Then perhaps he
will understand how I toil and slave in that
house from morning till night, and how
little thanks I have got for it. But I’m

leave

I

She

Bessie in tones of strong indignation; “no

inquired imperturbably.

this morning,

woman

you have
a specially

Bessie jumped up, whether to prevent

“Oh, there’s quite a lot of things. I do

was a small, insignificant

“Indeed, and

is the hard, cold-hearted, un-

disportingyourself at Hatch

and can never
on one side.”

thing,

Bessie complained, of course; said

smile.

going to do while you are

mutual

responsibility all

nice dinner for Mr. Claremont.”

you

included;

The Kind Neighbor

a

trunk, or whatever it is that

he

Wilkinson, of Trinity parish, and

can be purchased too dearly. Don’t

it

haste to get rich, and take a little time to

You will go home right now
and put off your things and unpack your

afternoon just to refresh old and rather

William

But

dear, you are not going to be

times sauntered of a Saturday or Sabbath

ultimately removed.

a very good thing, and not to be despised.

little sigh.

silly child.

to each other’s

sweet memories of the days when they
had begun so modestly and had only
dreamed dreams of the big houses on the
other side of the hill to which they had

worth it. Worldly success is

tract is a

“My

often the inside ones being

more than four feet

it isn’t

with a great deal of tenderness.

such thing

no

me.

know your young wife’s heart, and to help
her, too. Remember that the marriage con-

crowd closely about

speaker,

"Oon't strain too hard, dear Mr. Clare-

hen quite suddenly she left her work
drop on her lap, and leaning forward, regarded the flushed face of the young wife

hundred men

the

on, and naturally I want her

mont," said Miss Penfold softly. "Believe

I

through the copious tears she had shed,
“to say good-bye. I’m go ng home to my
mother this afternoon.”
“Ah! on a little visit,’’ said Miss Penfold, nodding, though she knew perfectly
well that such was not the case, hut that
there had been trouble in the house of
the honeymoon pair. They were not the

get

to help me.”

“For a day or two, yes, my dear,” said

trifle.

ways in Helstonc Gardens, which was a
favorite resort of the newly wed, and
through which middle-aged couples some-

t«o

nerve to

Pen fold.”

had

to hear indifferently

no longer attended the addresses of the same preachers of former years. Instead, one to

and

months before would have seemed incred-' then he hanged out of the house, and I
packed up, and I’m going down by the
ihle, a possibility that could never by any
chance become a reality! Dick had been three- forty, so you see it’s good-bye, Miss

only pair shaking

able

offers unexcelled facilities

at moderate prices in the uptown vaults of the Lenox Safe Deposit

dwellers in Helstonc Gardens began to look

Miss Pen

New York

of

their Securitiee

Renewing
The one matter

of

Our Mind

for all of

us

is to seek

continuallythe ‘‘renewing of our mind.”
I he cistern soon gets exhausted, and
must be refilled; the spent energy of
nerve and muscle needs to be recuperated by sleep and food; the soul needs
to be restored; the ideals and resolves

of the mind require reinvigoration and
recharging. These are to be obtained
only in fellowshipwith God through His
word, and private prayer and holy fellowship with the saints. Day by day.
therefore,let us seek this renewing of
the mind.—

F. B. Meyer, in Christian
Endeavor World.
/to/.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
We

have run out of our

21. Any

subscriber

issue

of August

not wishing to

pre-

serve that issue would confer a great favor

by sending same to

this office.

The Christia

576

(Continued from page

Intelligencer
....Chronicles of Avon lea. By L M. Montgomery
Twelve delightful stories are included in this vol

574.)

and will doubtless be given the proceedingsof the same.

They are

All churches, either local or general, all missionary socie-

it

and boards, young people’s societiesof the different
denominations,young men’s and young women’s Christian

ties

and

larly

specifically invited

Book
.

same to the National Reform Association, 603 Publication
Bldg., Pittsburgh,

Pa.

All inquiries concerning it should

be sent to the same address, care of the general superintendent, J.*S. Martin.

Thy

.

.

B., 1858 1912

summer day
on thy homestead sod;
Thy trees beloved round them their shadows lay,
Sad shadel — hut crowned by sunlight cheer from
clutters

len. This

problem

is to

show how a young

girl,

Through years to come
Memory’s eyes

Thy

will bless’d

reared amid

....The cover design of the September Century is

much

it,

all

and duty which

by Henry Raleigh, is worthily accorded first
place. This is followed by “The Enchanting Forest of

and

Compiegne,” by Lillie Hamilton French, also

that

John Wolcott Adams illustrates with a striking series of
drawings, “The Hard-Cider Campaign of 184D.1*

human sympathy and love, to appreciate and love
better way revealed in the Gospel. The lights and
life

human

ing as

are skillfullyblended, the horror of a
is

made very

real in the

young

girl’s

love

it is

life

with

opened the windows of her

whom

____

(Houghton Mifflin Co., New York.)
Ross.,

in the

Uni-

works

asserts that in his opinion “the average man’s mental pic-

date so that half the time he is fighting windmills instead

path. Conliving tendencies that man can work

of grappling with the enemies that rise in his

free barque seeks the open sea.

—

vinced that

Tecumseh, Mich.

it is

only

with or curb or guide,* the writer seizes upon a

number of

sub-surface tendencies— such as rising divorce rate, the
crowding of women

into industry, the falling birth-rate, the

commercialization of the newspapers, and the spread of the
business man’s philosophy— to

The General Outlook

show how rapidly America

changing. He does not pretend to describe all the
pregnant changes, for he gives only the result of such
soundings as he has been able to make. The result is a
book provocative of the most serious thought and full of
suggestive facts ; one which the intelligent American would
do well to study, especially in view of the social unrest

is

The

first

Japanese

Young Woman’s

ciation was recently organized in

hundred and

—The
000

more to

Christian Asso-

San Francisco with one

fifty members.

Methodist Episcopal Church
its

last

year gave

veteran and disabled ministers than

tells in a captivating

a wonderful

attract attention as

$350,it

did

the year previous. It not only increased its revenue by

amount but it added to its investment for superannuated ministers $1,250,000.
—Rabbi Hirsch is one of the most popular ministers
among the Hebrews in this country. He is rabbi of the
leading Jewish Church in Chicago. Recently he celebrated
his thirty-second anniversaryin his present church. The
members of his church presented him with a purse con-

that

most notable pictorial feature of the number
production of

two semi-Gothicmural

and the

political confusion

which

It should be read with care

who desire to

is at

present so prevalent.

and openness of mind by those

rightly discern the signs of the

times.

$1.20.

(The Century Co.)
____

This

The
is

Spell of

England

By Julia de Wolf Addison.

another of those entrancing books of travel which
house

this publishing

is issuing so

ber are articles by Ida

constantly.The author

the children in the

world educated to

John S. Pardee, who shows
and

human

the “Interesting People”

of the

University, has been decorated by the French government

commander of the Legion of Honor.

was in recognition of his many services to the cause
of human progress and welfare through his notable work

Porter.

sketches and

who

J.

In

pic-

is the youngest

New York

president

City; the

in his line; Daniel

four

Kiefer,

one of the greatest letter-writersin the world; and Mary
Garrett, who has done a great

work for

the deaf.

The September Scribner opens with a vivid descrip. tion of “The Two Conventions at Chicago,” by Richard
Harding Davis. “Letters of George Meredith" are continued in a second instalment. “Cruising In August’
Verses by M. A. De Wolfe Howe is charmingly illustrated
with pictures in color by W. J. Aylward. President John
Finley, of the College of the City of New York, begins
in this number a series of finely illustrated articles under
the title, “The French in the Heart of America.’’ dealing
____

with the relation of French adventure and

exploration to

Middle West. Senator Henry Cab:
first article of

a

scries under

the

“Some Early Memories,” in which, with skill

and

insight, he gives

in his

glimpses of great men as

they were

seen

boyhood days at his father’s house— such men as
Sumner and Parkman. “The Lost Fron-

Choate, Everett,
tier,”

by E. Alexander Powell, profuse with

photographs,is one of the most notable

pictures from

articles of the

number. Mary Gay Humphreys describes,in a most interesting and informing way, family life at the Panama
Canal. Other attractive features complete this superb

or legend, that serve to leave a distinct impression charac-

of the village, castle, ancient inn, or hill and
meadow. Indeed the book proves that there is a spell of

teristic

England that can be

felt,

of ancient love, and romantic

mystery, and natural beauty, and that for the sensitive trav-

is beautifully

own

fascination.

The book

piece in cdlor, a picture of Caesar’s Tower in

Castle. $2.50 net. (L. C. Page
____

BOOKS RECEIVED
dnttrican Sunday-SchoolUnion: The Way Made Plain.
Rev. James H. Brookes. 12mo., pp. 305. Also. Haden Wi»on
Missionary.By P .H. Wileraon. 12mo., pp. 222.
L. C. Page & Co.: The Young Apprentice; or, Allan \ «
Churn. By Burton E. Stevenson. Illustrated by John GO*Boys’ Story of the Railroad Series.) l2mo., pp. 371. fl-Sn.
Little. Brown

& Co.: The Wonder-Workers. By

Mary H.

and profusely illustrated, with the frontis-

&

Warwick

Co.)

centa. Also, Josefa In S|>ain. By Etta

The Modern Man and the Church. By John

F.

Dobbs. The pastor of the First Reformed Church of Syracuse has evidently had ample opportunityto study and
is the second person within forty years upon whom the
think out the problem of the man in the church. He beFrench government has conferred this honor.
— The New York City Mission Society^)! the Protestant lieves that the great scarcity of men in the churches indi;
cates that we need to change our program. He would
Episcopal Church which is just now discussing a plan for
make the church a man’s institution, giving him someco-ordinatingits work, reports the following figures indicating what it is doing: 18 clergy employed; services thing worth while to do, planning things upon a large
scale. He is in favor of reaching men as men, in a manly
regularly held in 37 places; 3,759 services during the year;
fashion and tells of the things that are often in the way
Holy Communion celebrated (public, 1,154; private, 1,888)
of so doing. At this time when a great effort is being
3,402 times; Communions made. 12,478; baptisms (infant,
made by men to enlist men everywhere,it is timely that
1,457; adult, 534) 1,991; marriages, 119; confirmed, 87;
we should have such a book as contributedto the soluburials, 6,104; visits made by the staff, 351,048. The retion of the problem. Not every one will agree with all
ceipts for this work during the past year were $70,274.
It is a great work and worthy of every commendation the details, but all must agree as to the facts and the
needs. $1.20 (Fleming H. Revell Company.)
which it receives.

He

Wells, W.

but one or two allusions,enriched . number.
here and there with some quotation from old chronicles

It

Arbitration Conference.

by H. G.

vitality

detail,

eler every part of the land has its

— Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, president of Columbia

all

prospered

George McAneny,

Borough of Manhattan in

of voluminous

Missouri School for the Blind.

;

O’Malley brothers, each famous

ex-official.

The delightful chat about the places
n so charmingly selective that there is no oppressiveness
the route followed.

railroads have

Department arc

mayor in any American city

title,

and environment that clothes with charm so
many of the places of old England. Introducingus first
to the “Heart of England” in the Warwick and Shakespeare country, she leads us outward in ever enlarging
circles to all sections of England, and by the aid of a
specially prepared map it is easy and interesting to trace

wants

disbelieve in war, and

tures of Joe F. Sullivan, a cripple,

Lodge contributes his

Mohonk

who

W. Ogden and Maud

Locke, Zona Gale, G.

placed visited, and possessing a keen sense of the beauty of
association

how

interest is contributed

the civilization of the

as president of the

Prichard Eaton,

through government rate regulation. Fiction of

ney, versed in the antiquities and the romance of each

with the badge of the

decorations by Rob-

M. Tarbell; Walter

—Julius Rosenwald, a leading merchant of Chicago, on
his fiftieth birthday made donations to charity and education amounting to $687,500; $250,000 was given to the
Universityof Chicago and the same amount to the Associated Jewish Charities of Chicago.
—Recently the first Chinese trial by jury was held at
Shanghai. Three Chinese judges sat upon the bench.
Two of them had been educated in England and were
members of the English Bar. The jury contained twelve
men. The man tried before the court was a Japanese
American Bible Society is publishingan entire
Bible for the use of the blind. The American Braille
system is used. The pages of this Bible will be perfectly
white and the letters will be raised point on the surface.
These are read through the finger tips. The plates used
by the American Bible Society were made by blind people

re-

The September American Magazine contains a political article full of interesting information and stories
about the Chicago and Baltimore national conventions
Another notable contribution is a vivid account of lion
hunting by Stewart Edward White, who has recently returned from a year’s hunt in Africa. In the same num-

taining $3,000 and increased his salary to $20,000 a year.

—The

is the

Withrop Chanler, selected from a group of eight
panels recently completed by Mr. Chanler for a room it
the country house of Mr. Harry Payne Whitney at Westbury, L. I. There is a liberal quota of pleasing stories bv
well-known and popular writers.

proves herself a most delightful companion on the jour-

in the

fairy-tale of science. A

the theatrical expert; Sir Francis Vane,
ture of his society is at least two or three decades out of

But what if o'er her dwindling sail there be
The star of hope, the Homeland’s harbor light?
J. A. De SrELDEt.

—

manner about “Holidays
in Hawaii.” Everybody will be interested in “Characteristic Anecdotes of Lincoln,” by Helen Nicolay. “Tj^
Story of the Spirals,” by Dr. Edward Arthur Path, will
Burroughs

____

Changing America. By Edward AUworth

In his brief preface to “Changing America” the professor

to grace thy sleep.

flight

of which unite to form an at-

on sociological subjects, prominent among which is his
comparativelyrecent book upon “The Changing Chinese.’’

To where the silence waits thee and the shade,
And bowers of rest that angels guard and keep,
Where Love's sweet pilgrimage shall oft be made,

illustrated

ert

needed to

versity of Wisconsin, and is the author of several

«

wings, like homing dove, her facile

; all

spirit

Professor Ross occupies the chair of sociology

hear the praises of thy pastor- friend;
The strains of music loved by thee so well;
We bear thy flower-wreatheddust, our way to wend
In pensive mood, through wold and woody dell.

And

interest-

she came in contact, until at length the supreme

tractive story. $1.30.

We

Thy

and

cheerful. Along with these ideas are mingled

complete her enjoyment

—

Farewell I

spirit

way, form a study as

moment came when she found her kindred
L'nmurm'ring fortitude, when pain oppressed,
The songs which in the night thy Maker gave
They’ll live, they’ll live to bless us when depressed.
When ills advance to whelm us, wave on wave.

With wreaths of kindly thoughts

to her and the

genuine friendship and a heaven-

pleasing pictures of a girl’s college life and of the people

will sparkle as they’ll see

smile again, thy kindness scattered free.

in colors.

pictures

those agencies which cen-

is led, through heredity, the stress of life

the frontispiece, both

art, as is

genial

born

be;

Co.)

Pitcher Full of Cream,” a story by L. Frank Tooker, with

in a materialistic conception of life

irresistable attractionof

and helpful

commend this captivatinghnni

merged

led her to accept that better

How

(L C. Page &

stories a

work of

dead mother’s love revealed a nobler

loved thee, Myron! and our thoughts of thee

hu

refinement and intense intellectual activity, but utterly sub-

godless life and world

And, one by one, dear mem’ries are renewed,
And sweet as waftings from yon clover-meads.

so

Library Table

(iod.

Recall to mind thy kindly words and deeds.

We

It is a pleasure to

herself a very serious and difficultproblem to solve. The

shadows of

voiced these friends, with dreamy eyes, bedewed,

workmanshipand”^

win and charm hosts of readers. \

a problem novel in which the author has given

is

experience, the gentle influences by which the vision of a

Low

literary

.The Plain Path. By Frances Newton Symmes Al-

ter in

friends,dear Myron 1 this tweet

Are grouped in

flavor.

Shelves

hates the very word soul and

At the Funeral of a Friend
M. D.

will

t.
$1.25 net.
this

conference and forward the names and addresses of the

specimens of

some tone and a genial humor give these

particu-

to appoint delegates to

they

that

associations, temperance societies and other organizations

have both a Christian and patriotic purpose, are

fine

ruction. They arc stories of such interest and

ii11*!

iST

Blaisdell

Mcuon

IPn

McDonald and Julia Dalrymple. Illustrated.(Same ‘itrl”
pp. 117. 60 cents. Also, TheBunkins-Bunmes and the >*00 ^
By Edith B. Davidson. Illustrated. 16mo., pp. 6- 50 cen
Lothrop, Lee & Shepherd Co.: Mr. Responsibility, P**™**: i0|,n.
Bobby and Poe Achieved Succesa In Business. By laj X
son Messer. Illustrated. 12mo., pp. 379. $1 net. A
^
Entertaining,Amusements tor Every One. Edited
M
Chenery. 12mo., pp. 165. 75 c*nts net. Also. Nobody
The Girlhood of Rose Shannon. By Adele E. Thotnp* tt T.
pp. 304. $1 net. Also, Four Boys On Pike’s Peak. By LV*'
Tomlinson. Illustrated. 12mo., pp. 401, $1.50.
(

by.

PERIODICALS
September — The Mission Gleaner, The
Missionary Friend, The Missionary Survey,
The Missionary Herald.
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The Widow's Mite

the long dining room, where supper was

Llss

that

came the

served,

tog had settled down in drops of
,

Mrs. Jepson,

clung to the bare limbs of

jingle

sitting

of

silver-coin.

shyly in her corner,

thought how happy everybody seemed.

t

temed

2

she sat by the window

through the parsonage gate,

|fft out,”

she thought, and

in her slender,

died

«jt ain’t for

a

lump

yellow- white

want of thc

p00^

don’t ktK>w

willing-

,:,an thc prcachcri wl,y» 1
where the children’s food is

were

cheeks. "There,

wid

rolling

if I

down her worn
crying again,

ain’t

1

shawl closer

and now

feo the yard,

lit-

; he’s drove

off

he’s taking out the

John Peters; looks

like

wagon from the store— what
a lot of things ! I shouldn’t wonder now
if Mrs. Judge Collins ordered them sent—
it’s like her. Everybody giving but me;
if I didn’t know that thc Lord under“There’s the

She set another patch,

then looked out

“There’sthe preacher’s little

boy on the

how red with cold his hands are!
He ought to have some mittens. Why—
thy-I wonder if I could now"— she
fence—

breath with a quick gasp, as
hurt her, and sat quite

if

for

still

down her work and crossed
thc room to an old bureau. She opened
the top drawer and took out a small box.
She opened it slowly. Within, wrapped in
white tissue paper, was a pair of partly
Then she put

worn red mittens, bearing still

the shape

chubby hands that had once

owned

’’They’reall I’ve

got

left

of

how they do look

thumb all

worn

out

little

Henry’s,

like him

! That

— he always did

stroked the coarse

she

yarn

it,”

and

tenderly.

he was thc Christmas his
sent them! Johnnie over there

“How pleased
grandma

his little

*ith

my

of

these many

take

to

think

cold any

ain't

years. Yes,

they shall he

She searched
yarn and

my Henry

me

been playing in the Lord’s gar-

Johnnie ;

to

red fingers made

hut

boy ;

more; he’s
dens

I’ll give

my

them

offering.”

and found a

ball

of red

her knitting needles, and bqgan

up stitches and repair thc worn

thumb.

came in

thc children

for

supper thc mittens were done
“d wrapped up.
scanty

their

TH

slip

over

and leave them when no-

H's looking; it’s so
threw a

little

to give.” She

shawl over her head and stole out

damp dark. Half-way across the
treet she almost ran into the minister’s

'"to the

wife.

we came near havcollision. I was just coming for you
Sister Jepson,

ind the

children. I wanted you to he sure

^ come. There’s to

be

a supper, too,

know"—

J*

1 can’t, I
this for

haven’t anything to bring—

my little
couldn’t— I would not feel
Johnnie— they were

right”-.

•vou

anything.

will, won’t

Mrs.

we

Come

don't

as

want you to

my

guest;

now

you?”

Jepson had to promise,

d seemed as if
c

trying

Devotional Hours With the Bible
Complete in

eight crown octavo volumes. Per
volume, ft. 3$. postpaid.Entire aeriea. SS.oo,
postpaid.

The Wedded Life
50 centa net; 55 cents, postpaid; 75
cents net; 83 cents, postpaid.

In His Steps
With or without certificate of reception into
church membership. Goth, lia pages. 2$

Welcome, we wish you a happy year!
Welcome, welcome, we’re glad you are

Given to God
A Memento of the Day

Manual

deep thankfulnessshe could not

Form

cents

Communicants* Classes

for

New York, 1M

Fifth

cent each

Personal Prayer
Practical Consecration
Recognition in Heaven
Religion in the Home
Shall We Worry ?
Shut In
Taking Cheerful Views
The Blessing of Quietness
The Church and Its Services
The Duty of Forgetting Sorrow
The Ministry of Sorrow
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1
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Publication
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—

for widest

Being Christians on Weekdays
Broken Lives
Can We Learn to be Contented?
Death of Children
God’s Will in Our Prayers
A Happy New Year
Help for Worried Weekdays
How to Get Help From the Bible
Making Beautiful Years

The Presbyterian Board of

all— the

express.

Baptism. a$

io cents net, postpaid.

knew, as he pressed into her hand a

purse of coin, and so did they

of

net, postpaid.

She could not speak a word, but the min-

Building

,

San

Street

Cincinnati,43S Elm

Francisco. 4SS Sutter Straet
Nashville, 415 Church Straet
Pittsburgh,3S4 Fulton Building
Street

Charles H. Spurgeon on Preaching
geon

in a racy address, warned his students

long sermons.
"Very seldom,” says Mr. Spurgeon, “do
we hear any complaint as to the undue
shortness of discourses; the tendency is
all the other way. Why do ministers
preach long sermons? Is it for their own
against indulging in

people? If

they

certainly

are grievouslymistaken; and if

it is the

it is the latter

former, they might practice a

to

packed the

parsonage. There were music

games for the

young

folks,

and from

little self-

meeting.

A

certain divine, who is

still in

the body, is never very lively, but he has
great gifts of holding

on. When you think

he has done, he issues a supplement, which
is

almost always headed, ‘Another blessed

thought!’ His hearers arc apt to have
would
often agree with the American who said,
‘Oh, that the man would quit !’ ”

thoughts which are not ‘blessed,’and

Keeping One’s Life in Tune
Pianos have to be kept in tune. Every

denial.

"Sermons ought never to he measured

now and then the tuner comes and goes
up so that

by the yardstick or by the clock; but they

over all the strings, keying them

ought to be measured by this one simple

there will be no discords

done when you have done.’
Don’t be particular about how you come

ment is played.
Our lives have a great many more strings
than a piano and much more easily get out
of tune. Then they begin to make discords,
and the music is spoiled. We need to

rule, ‘have

more concerned not to keep on till your discourse
dies like a candle which cannot give another flicker. If you multiply words you
will spoil what you have done. Strike while
to a close, but he a great deal

till

is hot,

but do not keep on striking

thc iron grows cold; though that

many do. They

is

on the
head and drive it in; and then go on hammering till they split the board, and the
nail drops out. They preach their people
into a good frame of mind and then preach
them out of it.”
what

hit the nail

After enjoining his students not to

at-

know every time they
preach, but to reserve a potato for the
next meal, Mr. Spurgeon goes on: “I
would recommend, my young brethren, as
much as possible, to compress • and conall they

dense. When you have obtained a quantity of good thoughts, boil them down.
Enough is as good as a feast, whether the
diet be for the body or for the soul. It
brevity if

we

carefully ex-

watch them

One way
is

instru-

carefully ; to keep their stirngs

always up to concert
tune

when the

pitch.

in which a piano is put out of

by use.

Thc

constant striking of

the strings stretches them and they need
to be keyed

common

from time to time.

Life’s

experiences have an exhaustingef-

fect. It is said of Jesus that “virtue

out of Him,” as
those

He

went

went about healing

who were sick.

“Virtue” always

we work, as we symwe minisas we drive and struggle.

goes out of us as

pathize with pain or sorrow, as
ter to others,

Duty drains our life fountains. We have
our daily tasks, temptations, burdens,
cares, trials and at the close of the day
we are tired, and the music our life makes
is not as sweet as it was in the morning.
Night has a blessed ministry in renewing
our physical vitality, so
ready with the

that our

new day

for

bodies are

new

service.

which ministers to
display. If the finery and the fireworks

And thc songfulness of

are thrown overboard, there will be more

we dream of. It is much easier to be joyous and sweet when we are fresh and
strong, than when we are jaded and weary.
But the body is not all. We are made
for communion with God. . We need also
to come into His presence at the end of the

clude every syllable

room

the whole town came

donation party, so full were
°f the

The Gap Sheaf to Dr. Miller’s
Wonderful Series of Books

cents net, postpsid; in qusntities, ao cents
each, carriage extra.

may tend to

^°u dear soul!
glvc

down her cheeks, and

Miller's Pen

circulation. Price,

Sister Jep-

to you.

tempt to say

%,
a

Gems from Dr.

Our harvest home is our greeting day.
We come together and gladly say,
Accept the fruits, and the welcome, too,
That the children of Grace church bring

the iron

By the time

ln8

as cents net; 31 cents, postpaid.

pleasure, or is it for the pleasure of other

them.

and oh,

Joseph

of

Before leaving for Mentone, Mr. Spur-

a few minutes.

of the

The Story

"Our mammas have saved them, the fruits
fresh and sweet;
We bring them to you for your children

ister

again.

something

40 cents net; 44 cents, postpaid.

here!”

I’d feel worse.”

Day

For a Busy

to eat.

of potatoes he’s taking out.

caught her

60 cents net; 6$ cents, postpaid.

’

must be going to leave it right

“There conies

stands,

Bits of Pasture

when a little group of children surrounded her. Each carried a can
of fruit, which they placed in a circle
about her, and joining hands began:

there to-night.

sacks

50 cents net; 56 cents, postpaid.

to thank them,

wood. Why,

load of oak

you!” “For you,

teal's rolling

and pulled the

going to pitch it

horses;he

Our New Edens

wildered and surprised,she stood there, the

around her shoulders, and

Jones with a big
he isn’t

$1.00 net; $1.10, postpaid.

son!” the glad voices cried heartily. Be-

out again. "There goes Brother

looked

Practical Religion

in Pamphlet

“Yes, for

can give to Him.”

She straightenedup
,lt

$1.00 net; $1.09, postpaid.

party.”

by me through the chilfcg’l sickness? He won’t let us starve.
He’ll be sure to send some work that I can
do; then I

Weekday Religion

and molasses— a bounteous store.
Everybody seemed to have crowded out
to sec, too, and before she knew it they
were in the center of the big room and
the minister’s wife was saying: "They
are all for you; this is your donation

and stood

ilong,

$1.00 net; $1.08. postpaid.

spices

wouldn’t. I’m going to stop
minute and hang on to thc Lord’s
Hasn’t He helped me right

JJ|-

Byways and Waysides

pounds of butter, boxes of eggs, tins of

Great tears

Ind I

Life’s
slipped her

potatoes, rosy apples, yellow pumpkins,

from next week.’

coming

fi.oo net; fi.ofl, postpaid.

either.”

things, sacks of flour, bags of meal, hams,

i;but I haven’t a thing to give. I’m
"yen

of J. R. Miller, D. D.“

Home-Making

arm within the little widow’s. “Come out
with me and see thc donations,” she said.
The kitchen seemed piled full— -D
chairs and dresser overflowed with good

Lord, and

•Yes they’re all giving to the

Writings

;

The minister’s wife came and

was to be the donation party.

fr to-night

**

do or give

mend, but oftener watching thc

passing

Inspirational

“It’s

and how good
they’ve been to us, giving us kind words
and the supper, when they know I did not
God s love in their hearts

Widow

creep around the

to

•5 heart, as

J^to

d°Wn thc dr0°P’

and wcightcd

trcfS

hr
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in the vessel for the valuable freight.

“Once more
cruel to

let

me hint to you that it

is

make your hearers think you are

about to close, and then go on again.

I

have suffered this wrong at the prayer-

life is

far more

dependent upon the bodily conditions than

\
\

renewed. The other
day a young woman whose work is very
hard, with long hours and incessant pressure, took a little time from her noon
hour to call upon an older friend, saying,
“I felt that if I could see you for five
minutes, to get an encouraging word, I
could get through the afternoon better.”
What is true of a human friend is true
yet more of God. If we can get a little
while with Him when we are weary, when
day to be

spiritually

our strength is running low, our

life will

be put in tune, so that the music will be

sweet again. We cannot afford to live
a day without communion with Christ, to
get His strength, joy and peace into our
hearts.

One of

the principal ways in which

Sunday helps us
little

is

by

lifting

us up for a

while into acord with heavenly things.

We

withdraw from the toil, bustle and
noise of our week-day work into the quiet,
where we can hear the songs of peace,
catch sight of the face of God, and commune with holy thoughts. The effect, if
we avail ourselves of the possibilities of
such a privilege, is to start us anew on a
higher plane of living.

Henry Ward Beecher tells of visiting a
painter. “I saw on his table some highcolored stones, and I asked him what they
were for. He said they were to keep his
eye up to tone.” When he was working
in pigments, insensibly his sense of color

weakened, and by having a pure color
near him he brought it up again, just as the

musician by

his testfork, brings himself

to the right pitch.

Now, every day men

need to have a sense of the

No nature

is

up

invisible

of such magnitude that

it

God.
does

not need daily to be tuned, chorded,
borne up to the idea of a pure and

lofty

life,-/. R. Miller, D.D.

Don’t water the weeds of sorrow. They

on your tears. Dry up, and they
will. Root them out of the garden of
memory and give Hope a chance to grow
thrive

in their place.— //er&erf

Kaufman.

The
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The open heart sees the present God.

€&f

Topic for Week Ending Sept. 25.
Judgment, the deep mystery of revelation and God’s
decrees, His own union with the Father and the committing to Him of the destiny of the world, these are
deep truths which we may look into but never see through.
But following them is a gracious invitationto which burdened humanity might well listen. It begins with love’s
winning word, “Come.” Divine love looking upon judgment’s

Hints and Helps on the Lesson

THIRD QUARTER

Lesson XI— Sept.

GO

WIN,

D.D.

threatening storm cloud says to all burdened consciences:

Judgment and Mercy.— Matt.

IS.—

11 j

20-30.

Galilee many are toiling at the oars and losing rather than

................Mitt, lit 20 30

gaining

tion. Sin’s burdens are the heaviest and

Wed..

....................1m. 5: 17
..................Rom. 2: 116

Thurs.

................Esek. 33:

Fri...

................Matt. 25: 14 30

Sat.

................2 The*. 1:

Mon.

Come unto me,

Tues..

all

and are
Hea?jr laden, and 1
will give you rest.—
that labor

Matt. 11: 28.

Sun

YEARNING

W

.

.

.

.

.

716

MO

.................2 Pet. 3: 8 18

.

for the willful, wooing for the

wayward—

these arc the Master’s messages in our lesson story.

a place for each and to change their place is to
rob their message of its power. All wooing and no
warning makes men careless — all warning and no wooing
makes them callous. The whip has its place as well as the
kiss. Love alone is qualitied to apply cither and Divine
There

is

love in the person of Jesus Christ

is

heard declaring warn-

ings and proclaiming promises. John the Baptist, Elijahlike in his strength as well as his weakness, in the Castle of

Machaems, had sent his messengers with the question.
“Art thou he that should come, or do we look for another ?”

The gracious response was a
gathered from the Galilean
istry.

cluster

of mighty works

sight,

Did the Baptist receive the message, it must have been

to

him what the vision on Horeb was to his prototype,

a

faith.

the

judgment against the

Galilean cities, in which the evidence sent to the despair-

John had been gathered. Mighty works wrought in
these centres of busy life had produced little effect upon
them save temporary wonder. They saw God’s work, but
saw not God in Him who did it. They heard the bell
which God rang in the miracle, but did not stop to
ing

worship

Him.

The only reason, a miracle

io tilled with evidence

of the mighty

God

in a
is

world

that

because con-

stant evidence loses its grip upon the conscience and

but those Galilean towns were past awaking
when the might works of Jesus failed to bring them to
repentance and faith. Tyre and Sidon, Philistia’s ruined
cities, would have donned sack-cloth for far less, but
Chorazin and Bethsaida could entertain the Son of God
and yet not be made better thereby. Surely the greater
character,

sin against greater opportunity will receive greater penalty.

Added evidence

invita-

has no

life

offers Himself as the rest-giver. Restlessness is the
of our

age. Hoping to find

toil all

the day under

rest

life's

it

spirit

men

in the twilight of life

burdens. But Christ offers rest

as a gift at the start of the journey and as a life experi*

encc in His service

all

along the

way. The

world’s rest

a future dream, a mirage too often; Christ’s rest is

is

present possession.The world rests
Christian rests in

work. The world

find rest ; the follower
finds rest in

of Christ puts

hearing it. Christ

from work;

a

yoke on and

is not only the Rest-giver

is

the well spring of life. Until the heart finds rest the

cannot have ft. Learning from Christ

easy

deepest lesson

yoke with meekness is the heart’s true

to bear the

When

life’s

life

makes added responsibilityfor
such rejection. Capernaum was Jesus’ home for a time.
It was the headquarters of the Galilean campaign. We
rejected

read of a scene in that city at the close of a Sabbath day,

when the city gathered about the door of Jesus’ lodging
and witnessed His healing power upon all that were
brought to Him. Such a privilege, if wisely improved,
might have exalted Capernaum to a high place of honor,
but rejected and despised it would, lightning like, smite
its possessor with hopeless ruin. Even Sodom’s buried
iniquity would have a lighter penalty than Capernaum in
the day of judgment. The rejection of Jesus Christ is
the consummationof sin’s evolution from transgression of
Divine law to rejection of Divine mercy.

For Primary Classes

MALL

C

^

Ted lived in the white house up the shady

street,

it

—Ted and Sammy—
Then came some

it

might give way with them. They both
said they understood.
lively cousins to visit

Ted and they

was the leader. He led them here and there,
At last, he began to go up
the very shed which Ted’s father had forbidden them to

any revelation of character or of truth

is spiritual,rather

than intellectual.For hearts that are humble and
like even

Jesus Himself

is

child-

thankful. He knows the power

of grasping Divine truth, and also the earnestness in

fol-

God must ever remain hidden unless revealed
in His Son. The incarnation is essential to the revela-

lowing it.

tion of the Father.
the light.

The

But there must be an eye as well as

revelation of

God would be

like

a sun

in

a world where every one was blind or eyeless, if hearts
were not prepared to receive it. So the Son of God is

*

with the general desire to turn everything to inj.
mediate advantage, to make something out of everythin*
The question always is, “Does it pay?” Practical utility
is the universal standard. If it is proper to consider
how wc may get the most out of prayer, it is Wf]| t0
remember that the keynote of the Gospel is surrender
and that the rewards of Christian life and chancier

line

come as the

fruitage of unselfishness and service

The Christian

a

life at its best is

life of prayer. Pm)

gives the

command to pray without

to be our

life,

ceasing. Prayer is

the atmosphere in which wc think and

act

With many of us prayer is perfunctory, done in haste
and from a sense of duty. It is often used only as a
means of asking God for something. It is not priiH
as a means of communion with the Father of our

spirits

comes such, we cannot get the most from

until it

be.

it.

it

as the highest end in life.
will

Now

the

submit

Christiansfrequently

by praying to God

They have

will towards them.

be

to change His

received distinct guidpray, “Let

this

cup pass” without the Christlike accompaniment,“Not as
1 will, but as thou wilt.” Prayer can only he a source
of power and blessedness to those who truly desire to
know and to do God’s will.

A

lack of honesty often hinders getting the most

prayer. People think

from

to get blessing and blessedness

while

they cover up past sin or hide some present compromise

God

is

in prayer, we

not mocked.” If

we

expect to

find

must confess our sins and turn our
must be honest with God and get

We

Ted did

hesitate— and something within

him told him
was afraid

to call out that they couldn’t climb there— but he

John wrfhat he should have told
him. As he hesitated, John called to him to hurry and
he began to climb slowly up. Perhaps he thought John
would not go to the very top.
Then Sam came and he had no such home as Ted, no
such parents, but little black Sam it was who boldly told
John to come down and why he must do so.
Ted’s father came out just then and found poor Sam
in disgrace for trying to spoil the game and Ted with a
very unhappy face, trying to explain to his cousins that
Sammy was right.
Ted and his father had a long quiet time by his bed
that night, and after a little prayer, Ted’s heavy heart
was again easy. God would forgive him for he was very
sorry to have been naughty and God always hears us
when we tell Him that and ask Him to forgive us.
to tell the taller, bigger

Jesus told a story about just such a thing as this. In
city called

Sodom and

but these cities had seen Jesus, they had heard

and had seen
as

right with

Him or

otherwise,

.

of our dear ones, for the happy issue of our

Him

Him

talk,

life. It is entirely fitting to pray for daily bread,
w e crave the higher nurture

of the

triumph of divine grace in our

Spirit and long

own and

determination expressed in such terms as
on,” and “one thing I

do.” What does

we who know what

cities, they

ought to be

who never

Don’t you think so?

Our Golden Text today is to tell us what we can do
when we have done wrong— and also what sad and sick
people can

do. We can do as Ted did, tell God, our dear

Heavenly Father

press

that Paul, with the Christian ideal before him, gave
self to

it,

spending time,

derful salvation? So

let

will take time. It will

but

him-

talents, energy', yea all the pow-

ers of his being, for the full realization of God’s
us give ourselves

demand our

won-

to prayer.

It

best energies, our

powers fully alert and the co-operationof every vital
force. Yes, let us make prayer a business and invest

all

about what

To

ignore

decisions arc
figure, not

is right surely

able to follow Jesus better than boys and girls

Him.

these, “I

how

rich

God

is to all who

call

ere long become

been so much. “Woe, woe, woe unto

you, for if the mighty works which ye have seen had

heard of

love

all this mean

upon Him. All unconsciously prayer will
our very life.

see,

angels

The insistent perseverance of the apostle Paul suggests
how we may grow to have power in prayer and how
prayer may be a source of constant enrichment. The
master passion of his life was “to gain Christ,” “to know
Him,” “to lay hold” of Him, and this purpose lead to the

copiously. We shall sec

He had

lives of

and interpreters of our need.

just

cities

if

for the

descending and ascending as messengers of God’s

said

— so iq our lesson today Jesus says of these

in the

but

others, prayer will be as a stairway to heaven with

heal sick people, but they stayed

You

private en-

for plenty of food and clothing, abundance
of money and pleasure? Now there are greater and better things than all these. “The kingdom of God and His
righteousness” far outweigh the material interestsof

bad as before. They would not believe what Jesus
did

prosperity

terprises,

climb.

ligious knowledge and Christian

quality that determines the value of a critic’s estimate of

is quite characteristic of this age. \\ js

sonal health and success, for the welfare and

was to each do whatever the leader did. John, one of the

would have repented a great while ago.”

The

its

skipping, running, jumping.

new games with him and with Sammy. One

than heart power and spiritual insight in centres of

Divine things or a force in living a Christlike life.

that

cousins,

played some

been done in Sodom, or in other old time

work. Education is no
substitute for regeneration, either as a power of knowing

form

prayers effectual?

impression on reading the topic is

back to all evil.

day homage, to brain power and business principles, rather
re-

^

first

we make our

ran

we deceive ourselves.
Worldly desire hinders prayer from yielding large
blessedness to us. What are the things we desire most?
Is it not true that we too frequently pray only for per-

where

latter

QtR

fray erf

does frayer help io rex'eat God's wilir

with evil. “God

was so weak that

wise, but revealed unto the heavenly-wise were the great

much of our

How
How

climb trees but not to climb the old church shed— for

or

to

15 jj

ance but they refuse to follow it. They

had received not only the message, but also the Messenger. Hidden from the wprldly-

God. What a rebuke

S.,

Church and small black Sammy lived
in a dark tumble-down home in a narrow alley nearby.
Ted had a home where father and mother helped him in
every w’ay to be a good boy. Sammy had no help at all.
The two boys liked to play together and were often with
each other from morning till night.
They were very fond of playing near the church grounds.
Ted’s father one day came out and told them they might
right next the

too,

thoughts of

in.

seek to avoid God’s

from heaven. In Jesus’ time there were wicked cities,

their childlike hearts that

Matt 17: 1-8.
13. Getting »trength. 2 Cor. 12: 7Sept. 14. Getting understanding.Eph. 1;

F., Sept.

to

Judgment and Mercy.

some hearts. Jesus saw more than Elijah and
offers a prayer of thanksgivingfor

15"

9.13.

The supreme interest of a Christian ought to
will of God. We should love it and seek it and

fire

He

11:

one to bear.

they were so wicked that the city was burned with

the wilfully blind

Luke

“Prayer, is the Christian’s vital breath” and

But evidence of God’s presence is not without its mesdeeper than John. In the midst of His judgment upon

Getting fellowship. Mitt. 18: 19( 20
Getting confidence.1 John 5: 14.

rest.

the heart has learned its lesson Christ’s yoke is an

olden times there were people in a

sage to

,

T., Sept. 12. Getting vitiont.

takes its yoke off to
Christ’s

9.
10.

W., Sept. 11. Getting the Spirit.

the

and the Rcst-bringer,but also the Rest Teacher. The heart

the lame walk, the

and the poor have the Gospel preached into them.” To
this evidence Jesus couples the strengthening promise,
“Blessed is he whosoever shall not be offended in me.”

Our lesson text begins with

comes the Master’s

they arc taken away. To every burdened one Christ

lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised up

strengtheningof

all such

M., Sept.
T., Sept.

.

min-

fields of Christ s helpful

“The blind receive their

until

headway. To

Most from Prayer.— Ps 34.
DAILY READINGS

Getting the

H’hat benefit hate yon obtained from

“Come unto Me.” Life's ocean ruffled by storm clouds
makes the life journey difficult. Like the disciples on

DAILY READINGS

GOLDEN TEXT
ye

BY THE REV. SIMON BLOCKER

'

| £unftaytMioal

BY ISAAC W.

DEPARTME^

YOUNG PEOPLE'S

not only the revelation but also gives the power to sec it

is troubling us

trifles is to

made and

be ignorant of the spot where
destinies determined.

on dollars and

cents,

but on

Railroads

fractions of

mills,

and wc have discovered of late that God plows and harrows His fields with earth-worms, and puts the burden
of His creation on beasts that can swarm through t e
eye of the needle.
significant ! for

to the

Awake to the

significance of* the

you are in a world that

God of the

Infinite, hut to the

in-

belongs, not alone

God of

the

Infinitesi-

and don’t
mal.

— Maltbie D. Babcock, D. D.

forget to ask for His great strength to fight for us. and
if

we are

sick, to be strong for us so that

we may bear our

Am

sickness like brave Christian soldiers.

Let us say our text slowly and softly for

it is

such

a

beautiful text.

“Come unto me,

all

and I will give you

ye that labor and are heavy laden

rest.”

I to thank

God

for

everything? Am I

to

^

Him for bereavement, for pain, for poverty, for toil? - •
Be still, my soul ; thou hast misread the message, t 15
not to give thanks for everything, but to give thanks *
•

everything.

— George Matheson, D. D.

Stptefflber4, 1912.

Mother Song
rnRV OF A PRESIDENTS TELEGRAM
™EaVr HAS WON THOUSANDS FOR
THE KINGDOM
A Great

™

he

by special train to
• his dying mother, President McKina telegram which probably has
wrote
fcy
for the kingdom of God than
*>nC Zr 5ingle act of his life. The mesltt$t before

left

^
y

“Tell mother

read,

I’ll

be there/’

felt rebellious,

The

Christian Intelligence!

and as

her lift was

if

As

came neat the house she saw
the door standing wide open. She en“Cu-cum-bers! To-ma-toes! Cabbage!” tered and — the phy^jcal need of the
sounded in a stentorian voice down the
woman foremost in her mind, for she
street. Edith started; it was time for was a trained nurse— at once said: "You
the “vegetable man” to come, and she
should not have your front door open
rose to get her basket and purse to be

him.

ready for

Besides,

so. The mountains arc covered

she was inter-

He

nhase and wrote his

world-fanioushymn,

mother

-fdl

caught the

11 l»e there.

1

Then

Alexander took this song
ub him on an evangelistic tour around
[hf wor|d, and wherever he sang it the
toothing
In

by Fillmore.

quoted the chorus of this song and

of

its

wonderful effects. Mr. Evan

Welsh evangelist, remarked
that the song touched more hearts and did
Roberts, the

more for Christ in

the revival than any

was sung.
Numberless instances

odKf song that

of

followed the trail

have

Stroag

men have heard

mother song.

Prodigals have heard

it

and have

home. The song has been

criticized

broken.
come

conversion

and have been

it

md torn to shreds, but it does its work,
and it

has never yet

It', full of little flow-

bit as

been replaced by an-

Mr. Fillmore
to

members. When he left this place

were six hundred

there

years later

jix

1904,

church, beginning with thir-

establish a

teen

went to Peru, IndM in

members.
The

words of the famous song that have

name and influence around the

carried his
world

are these

:

When 1 was but

little

child,

how well

I

recollect.

my mother with my

How 1 would grieve
folly

Ami

and neglect

its top.
it’s

only timothy,” she said, with

a half smile; “no one cares for timothy.”

replied Lame Jim, brightly.

He cares enough

now that she has gone to heaven,

Bother

I'll

for timothy grass to

put these here little crowns on their
heads. And He’s just as particular about
’em and makes ’em just as perfect as the
finest flower that grows. If we was as

TfH

there.

be there, in answer to her

guardian angels, to her bear;

Ves, tell

her to share;

my darling motficr

Though I

So patient,

Mfds,

0

be there.

Deaconess Journal.

when I

acted

and rude;

An

me share!
my mother

trials she

would

with
tell

When I became

Admiring Constituent

admiring constituent gave Congressman Legarc, of South C arolina, one
of those vest pocket edition Lilliputian
Mexico dogs to take home to the children. Legare— pronounced Leg-ree, by
the way was leading the dog along by
a cotton string, when a South Carolina
mountaineer stopped him.
a reg’lar dog?” the

it

Yes,

it

s a Ch

it’s

some kind

-

. Well,

of it,” said

of a

man asked.
I can’t

pro-

Lagare, “but

Beaimui-Davii.— In Bouton, Maw., Ausust 8,
1912, by the Rev. Henry M. Bowden, assisted by
Prof. John W. Beardalee. D.D., at the home of Mr.
»nd Mrs. Frank B. Davis, Rev. John Walter
Beardalee, Tr.t profeaaor of Latin in Hope College,
Holland, Mich., and Miss Frances Eunice Davis,
of Boston, Mast.

At Roseville, N. J., July 30, 1912, Mrs. Curry,
formerly of Brooklyn, out more recently of Rose*
ville, was the widow of Dr. Albert M. Curry, late
of Brooklyn. She was a lady of unusual attractiveness; always cheerful, always friendly, always
Christian, with a happy smile for all, and very
frequent charities to those in need. She was one
of that delightful group of New York and Brooklyn friends who years ago were wont to assemble
at Hopewell, of whom only a few survive, sometimes a score of them together who were always
merry in a beautifulway, and whose personal attachments still exist. And as the years went by
new friends took the place of the old ones, and
admired and loved her just the
D. W.

same.

Notices

be

there.

almost

dog

I ever

seen at one time.”—

Pittsburg Dispatch.

broke her loving heart

in

“If

and night she prayed to
keep me in His care;
day

my mother

message came
Quickly come,
day a

^

I

1

I’ll

God

to

be there.

to me ; it

my mother

would see
took her

bade

me

J., will open Wednesday, September 18. The
ommittce of the Board of Superintendentson
the reception of students will meet in Suydam
Hall at 11 a. m., to enroll new students. Every
applicant is reouired to present a certificate of
church membership and one of literary qualificaJasfex S. Hogak, Stated Clerk.

tion*.

The regular meeting of the Missionary Union
of the Classis of Schenectady will be held on
September 24, at the Second Reformed Rotterdam
Church. The names of speakers will be announced
later. The church building may be reached by
means of the Campbell Avenue trolley lines, which
runs within about half a mile.
Classis or Schenectady will meet in regular fall session in the Second Reformed Church of
Rotterdam, on Tuesday, September 17, at 10 o’clock
a. m. Classical dues are to be paid at this meeting. On account of the illness of the retiring
P*]**w»**t» the Rev. R. J. Hogan, a discussion wifl
take the place of the sermon at 2 o’clock p. m.
P. Ditmaks, Stated Clerk.

G

ere the Saviour

Classis or Rochestek will meet in stated
tall session with the Church of Ontario, on September 17, 1912, at 11 a. m. The clbNsical sermon
will be preached by the retiring president, the
Rev. A. Stegenga.
P. G. Hauler, S. C.

The

Classis or Hudson will meet in regular
session Tuesday, September 17, at 10.30 a. m., in
the Reformed Churcn of Gallatin. Sermon by the
Rev. AlexanderS. Vandyck, retiringpresident.
Charles Park, S. C.

HUDSON RIVER MINISTERIAL ASSOCIA
next meeting of the Hudson River Ministerial Associationis to be held at the Hotel Stuyvesant, Kingston, N. Y., Monday, September 30,
at 12 o’clock. Rev. J. H. Bramlow will read on:
“The Country Church Problem.” The Association
will be guests of Rev. A. A. Zabriskie. Come prepared to pay dues and inform the secretaryof your
intention to
C. L. Palmer, Sec.
Kingston, N. Y.

attend.

dllKels, tell

my mother I’ll be

— i'h

r is

turn

A

friend was telling me

India..

some of her

One impressed me as

Endeavor

there.
IV or Id.

in

particu-

was seated on the

\eranda

the hospital one afternoon
reading, when a high class Hindu
woman came up the steps and asked for
an interview with Miss Henderson. My
friend rose to speak to her, and as she
did so a copy of Holman Hunt’s picture
of Christ standing outside the closed

door

fell

out of her book to the ground.

The woman
looked at

quickly picked

it.

up

lady, a position as pastor’sassistantparish
or general helper in church work. Reference given on request. Apply to The Christian
Intelligences. 149 Church street, New York city.
visitor

“Heboid I stand at the dew and knock; if any
man hear my voice and open the door, I will come
in to him and will sup with him. ’’—Revelation

larly significant.She

;

do,lar acc*P

table I25tl

u p riV.pport 1 miMionary. $70| Is
J 0 fupkEes full support of a missionary one
year. You can have letters direct from mission
ary you aid in supporting.The legal form of

1

r

i

«****
nf"
Umon'
of Philadelphia.

I fl*« »nd bequeath to the Ameri^cho?1
e*taMiahed in the Oty
..... dollars.” Send ta

fv,„™.BN^,TorkFCl"CUI
SeCr*“rT’ 156

Fifrt

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
Organiaed

1825

— Incorporated1841.

**!, .worlt *• interdenominational and interna
tional in scope, and is commended by all evangel!

*

ca denominations. It has
It bas

published the Goto*

£
174Jan«Ya«et*dialects and chara^n
been the pioneer for work among th<

foreign-speaking people in our country, and its
missionary colporters are distributing Christiac
literature in thrty-tbreelanguagesamong the im
migrants, and making a home to- home visitation
among the spiritually destitute both in the dtia

if*™*, Christian liters turt
f- B,b,e.or,Portions of the Scriptures. Iu
publications of leaflets, volumes and pmodU-ali
ofki;

fr%r Jh/eoHynf- 0ffice tolaU

777,702,649 copiei

5’J£9 dlat,nct Publications in the forage
The gratuitous distribution for the past

field.

•ear is $21,300.81,being equivalent to 31,95l!21J
pages of tracts. Its work is ever widening, U de
oenaent upon donations and legacies, and
t^cds

ioc

leased oflrrinrs.

William Phillim Hall.
Tupson

Sv.*xr;,

President
occtccMw.
Aaat

^.D.,
to Louis lat

tteninum-es suoum tx sent
Treasurer, ISO Nassau street New York

ntv

OFFICERS OF THE BOARDS OF THE Kt
FORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA.

an

The Classis or Wisconsin will meet, D. V., in
regular fall session with the Reformed Church of
South Holland, 111., on Tuesday, Sept. 10, 1912.
at 7 p. m. The Classical sermon will be preached
by the retiring president, the Rev. J. J. Hollebrands, on Tuesday evening. All applicationsfor
supplementto minister’ssalary and for loans from
the Church Building Fund must be sent at least
10 days previous to the meeting of Classis to the
Rev. A. M. Van Duine, South Holland, 111. All
other communicationsmust he sent to the stated
H. J. Pietenfol,Stated Clerk.

clerk.

Brookhurst. — A restful retreat for a quiet vacation; private family; homelike;excellent table
board; beautiful location; adults preferred;send
for circular. The Misses Van Wyck, Route 10,
Hopewell Junction, N. Y.

Director*.

}

Mr. Frank R. Van Nest, Treasurer of the Get
eral Synod.
Missions

— Rev. James

If

Farra!, D.D., President; Rev. J. Brownlee Vooi
bees. CorrespondingSecretary; Mr. W. T. Den
arest. Office Secretary; Mr. James Wi^ins, Tresi
urer.

Treasure! Fund— Mr.
t yr°?eniii, BoVrd

James WiggHi

of domestic Misslons-Mn

John b. Allen, CorrespondingSecretary; Mrs. 1
H. Peters, Treasurer; Miss Helen G. Voorhee
Assi«tant Treasurer, 25 East 22d street.
Board of ‘Foreign Missions and the Arabia
Missions— Rev. John G. Fagg, D.D., President
Rev. W. I. Chamberlain, D.D., Ph.D., Correspom
mg Secretary; Mr. W. H. Van Steenbergh, Tresi
urer; Kev. James L Amerman, D.D., Assistar
I reasurer.

Women’, Bo«rd of Foreign Mia.ion.-Mii
u,V,ap

D MwJCnnCe’ Corresponding Secretan

rwu

E'tP’ 5°bb‘ ?c002? Se<Lr^*ry; Miss Gertrud
Dodd, Treasurer. 25 East 2?d street New Yor

department of Young People's Mission WorkA‘ KlnP°ri*, Secretary.
Board of Education- Rev. John G. Gebhan
U.D., CorrespondingSecretary, and Mr. John I
Berry, Treasurer.
Board of Publication—Mr. Louis E. Tun
Business Agent, 25 East 22d street, to whom a
business communication* should be addressed
Kev. I. W. Gowen, D.D., Corresponding Sect*
taW-JMr- .J£hn /• P>tmber*. Treasurer. *
Widows Fund— Mr. F. R. Van Nest. Treasure
Disabled Ministers’ Fund— Mr. F. R. Van Net
Treasurer.
Representative of both these funds, Rev. Den

Wortman, D.D., 40 Watson avenue, feast Orang
TVoloKit*1 Seminary, New Brunswick, N.
Mr;
Van
Western
IS* Seminary, Holland,
Mr. F. R Vi
J.-

Nest, Treasurer,
TLeolo
Mich.—
Nest, Treasurer.
Mission Field and other missionary du
o{ Pub,ic*ti°n,Bus. Agent
Address of all except whcre otherwise indicate

..

"Ywk CitUyCh Bu‘ dln|’ 25 Ea,t 22d BtTt*
Checks and money orders should alwr*s i
made to the order of the Board. Commit as
Fund for which they art intended.
**4rr*' nnm*i
New

N/wr

i
!

Bahreim,

Persian Gulf, to Cairo, Egypt, 90, Nile Mission
Press, Bulac.

i

Benevolent Socieu

“Tell me about this,” she said, her
errand forgotten, as a woman long ago
forgot her “water pots ” “What does it
mean?”
the

au-

tumn into winter, and there was snow on
the mountains, and the air was chill, and
Miss Henderson went to call upon this

a

THE AMERICAN SEAMAN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

.

7« Wall

„

woman.

Wm. N. Gark, President
Rev. Jos. R. Duryee, D.D.
Mr. Ben). A. Williams,
Mr. Wm. L. Brower,
Mr. Frank R. Van kest,

After September 1, 1912, the address of S. M.

Zwemer, D.D., will be changed from

it.

Miss Henderson told her, and
woman went away.
Summer passed into autumn, and

Mr.

Bosrd of Domestic

The

By a

the Door*’

experiences in the Dufferin Hospital

plonked her before she died for heaven

1

Any Man Open

8: 20.

home;

to prepare

Brunswick,

WANTED

mourning after me,

Mangels, tell

New

N.

old roof-tree,
She

at

TION

“NTo, it’s full grown.”
the least

a prodigal and left the

result. Work abides* 1.852 new Bible schook
started in 1911, 9042 conversions; also 76 frontier churches from schools previously established*
88 years of prosperity. Will you help us sndrSdrj

ZVtTk*'

theologicalseminary

The

“Well,” opined the mountaineer, “that’s
I’ll

?*»!****«• Rhould be sent directlyto th«
Dearborn St, Chicago. Ill,

Society s office at 440 S.

onn

PHEBE DAVENPORT CORTELYOU CURRY

Mexican dog”

“Just a pup, I reckon.”

and

c

Boabd or Dirictiom:

nounce the name

gentle, loving,

Obta. President
Ms, D.D., Vice-President.
Willi/
icEssr, Treasurer.
Thomas Temfleton Auditor.
Jesse W. Bsooes. Ph.D.. Secretary

Martin L. Fincibl. President.

(

Edith returned with her filled
basket to her kitchen it seemed no longer
like a prison. Lame Jim’s little sermon
had come home to her, and she set herself from that time on to find the “butterfly crowns” on the timothy grass of
her daily life. — Clara Whitney Kaji, in

“Are

and good;

My childhood’sgriefs
gladly

things.”

When

was often wayward, she was

always kind

rough

I’ll

A** a

Ruth G. IVinant, in Continent.

things, the

An

mother I’ll be there, heaven’s joys

with

common

Lord could do something with us. Trouble with us is, we kind o’ despise com-

I

prayer;
This message,

“The Lord

•»

my mother I’ll be

A

E. A.

Ev*ry

!

CHORUS
TeB

open.’’—

The

miss her tender care; '
0 angels, tell

perhaps your Jesus might pass by, and
I wanted Him to find the door wide

John

pretty as a gar-

from him and examined
the butterfly-like blossoms that crowned

mon

ta the Northwest.

it

particular about our
better.

other that is

shy rev-

Deaths

Edith took

“Why,

half

the cold, but I thought that

den posy.”

“There’s where you’re wrong, ma’am!”

of

this

on top, every

ers

felt

using literature in

Vni0n BIMe Sc>00,i ln de^tute. sparse

.-i

claimed, his plain features beautified by
these here spears?

W. T.

The Review of Re-

editor of

stfad. late

jold

Ai ihe stepped out he turned with

a glowing smile. "Ever notice one of

the Welsh revival, Mr.

woman, with a

Marriages

Welsh singers

Writing of

and

his

radiant face. "Ain’t this great?” he ex-

wa$ this song

gift,

I have

Edith came out, after a slight
delay, she found Jim seated on the top

message reached the hearts of
the Welsh revival the only Alex-

song carried by the

ndcr

35. Larger sup"o**. Since April
also as *he representative of the American Tract Society in its
missionary work throughout the ten great States
languages

|M>r oi*nnT edcfo! !hc Krowin*
*• I9,1.0, thl* Socie y has acted

it is cold.”

the

IncorporstedSent. 28, 1898. Commended bi
general Synod. Aims to make known, throucii
missionary visitation among those out of the reach
?£ t.h« Evangelical Churches, the Gospel of Jesus
Cnrist and to place Bibles, Testaments and good
“tera*urecin-evWhomeo* foreign speech. UH!
was the Society* largest year of eervice. During
the year missionaries were employed speaking 24

“I know it. I have seen the snow, and

When

a spear of timothy grass he held in
hand.

with

erence, said:

step of the veranda lost in contemplating

M

Charles

snow, and

ested in Jim, for he was lame and was

^Rev Charles M. Fillmore, Indianapolis, a family of children upon the produce of
I rCa(l this message and saw the possihis little truck patch.

it-

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

she

being wasted.

bravely trying to support a sick wife and

Ities that lay in

579

Street, New York, IncorporatedApi

1833.
Maintains 36 chaplainsin
cities of the world.

the leading

seaf

PUBLISHERS Sailor’s M a satins Lift Boat.
PLACES lotn librarieson board ships.

HELPS shipwrecked and destitute seamen.
SUPPORTED by voluntary contributions fr

MONUMENTS
In Granite, Marble and Stone from original Designs only. These should he ordered -promptly and Foundation be sent
in advance of unfavorable weather. Send
for Illustrated Handbook

churches, C. E. societies, Sunday schools i
legsrim

OFFICERS: Riv. John B.

Calvert.

D.!

Prea.; Rev. G. McPherson Huhtes. Sec.; Ci
emcb G Pinnio, Treasurer. Cheeks made pays
to the American Seaman’s Friend Society.

st-vait-a&mD
Studios, 23-25-27 Sixth Ave..

Nev "ark

The

580

The Cure

Christian Intelligencer

Quips ang Quirks

She was not an attractive girl in any
way, and she knew it. She was restless
and cross and unhappy, and growing
mofc unattractive in looks and manner
as she became older. Then an aunt, visiting at her home after a long residence in
a distant city, sized up the situation and
out of pity for both the girl and everybody with whom she came in contact, undertook to prescribe the sure cure.

you want to be a torment to yourself and everybody about
you all your life?” was the blunt and
"Madeline, do

"Now, here

a showcase,” said the
dealer, pointing tQ a peculiar looking
is

specimen of his wares, "that is bound to
become popular. It magnifies everything
put

in it to

double

"Can't use

in

it

its natural size.”

my

business,” replied

the prospectivecustomer. "What I want
is a case that will
actual size of

its

seemingly reduce the

contents fully one-half.”

"What is your line?” asked the dealer.
"My specialty is ladies’ shoes,” replied
the other, with a half-suppressedgrin.—
Selected.

John H. Kimble, secretary of

niece one day.

“No, of course not,” was the prompt
and half-frightened reply from the aston-

the

Farmers’ National Congress, said the

prospect of unusually fine crops. Such

else.”

then stored the rest in the
a

few minutes she was crosser than

ever. Then

common sense saved

She tried the

cure

and to her own lifelong joy
— to say nothing of everybody else
there was soon no happier, more attractive, more lovable girl in the place than
she.— Onward.
prayerfully;

—

may hope to have this year
bring to mind an Abe Lincoln story.
"A farmer once1 told Lincoln a whopping big

about his hay crop. Lincoln,

fib

smiling his melancholy smile, drawled:

Tvc been cutting hay, too.’
"‘Good crop?’ the farmer asked.

"

"‘Fine, very

fine,’

"‘How many
“

said Lincoln.

tons?’

‘Well, I don’t

know just how many

tons,’ said Lincoln, carelessly, ‘but

my

men stacked all they could outdoors and
P/nVo-

barn.’

delf>hio Bulletin.

Casey (watching the golfers)— Oi, don’t
see anny difference bechune thot an’
wor’rk.

O’Brien— Yez

don’t, eh? Well,

yez would

whin pay-day kem around.— Boj/ow Transcript.

Teacher — "Now, children, which one of

“As Unto the Lord”
She was only a poor, plain, freckled
woman, whose clothes were of the same
fashion her mother might have worn,
says a writer in Christian Life, yet day

many
a humble neighbor would stop by her
door to listen to the quaint old hymns
by day, as she busily plied her

iron,

she sang so vigorously.

"My good woman,” said Mrs. G who had called to engage her services,
,

“how can you stand all day in this hot
room, always ironing, and yet sing so

NEW YORK REAL ESTATE SECURITY

CO

CAPITAL STOCK 13,950,000

CITY
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BROADWAY, NEW YORK

JANUARY l.t, U1L
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co.
ATLANTIC BUILDING,

THE HONE
insurance

.........

COMPANY

crops as we

the day.

— honestly, sincerely,

---

property.

the

"You’d rather be sweet and lovely and
happy?” came the next question, and it
brought a sincere affirmativethis time.
The aunt handed her a folded paper, and
smiled as she said, very kindly now:
“Follow this magic prescription, and you
will be what you want to be,” and she
was gone.
Madeline read: "Every time you want
to frown, smile. Every time a cross
thought comes, think a pleasant one.
Every time something nice is done for
you, do something nicer for some one
For

»n

Human experience, caution and prudence have proved and approved i
» c
centuries real estate raortpa*** They renreien*
---- - ^ tor
forty
not be better. They possess
The
Mortgage----BondsJ of The New York Real Estate Security Conm.
---- 6%----are real estate mortgages. They are offered at par (100) and interest tnA*
as safe as human experience and prudence can make them. The securhy*?
selected, improved, income-producingreal estate, well located on Manhif "
Island in New York City mortgaged to a prominent trust company 0f N
York City, and covering tne entire assets of the Company, Including iti
investments in mortgages and
****
Issued in denominations of $100, 1500 and $1,000.
Interest paid semi-annually,January and July. Bonds tax exemot in u
York State.
Send your order for bonds today. Interest begins on date of purchu
H HI# for tircMlar 54.

other day at Port Deposit:

"This Fourth offers the farmer

girl.

AN INVESTMENT PROVED AND APPROVED
-

astounding question that she put to her

ished

September 4, 1912

you can decline the word ‘sick?*”
Lizzie (in a tragic voice)— "Sickworse— dead.”—

II Will

St

New

York.

Insure! iftintt Marine tnd Inland Transportation
Risk and will Issue Policies making loss payable in Europe and Oriental Countries.
Chartered by the State of New York in 1842,
was preceded by a Stock Company of a similar
name. The latter company was liquidated and
part of its capital, to the extent of 1100,000 waa
used, with consent of the stockholders, by the
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company and repaid
with a bonus and interest at the expirationof two
years.

During its existence the company has insured
property to the value of $24,863,270,381.00;received premiums thereon to the extent of $241,*
565,299.04; paid losses during that period $136,140,430.49:issued certificates of profits to dealers,
*86.410,870.00, of which there have been redeemed, $78,964,480.00, leaving outstandingat
present time $7,446,390.00; interestpaid on certificates amounts to $21,256,755.45; on December
11, 1910, the assets of the company amounted to
113,274,497.90.
The profits of the company revert to the assured
tnd are divided annually upon the premiums terminated during the year, thereby reducing the coat

if insurance.
For auch dividends, certificates are issued subject to dividends of interest until ordered to he
redeemed, in accordance with the charter.
A. A. Raven, President
Cobnklius Eldkbt, Vice- President
Walt xa Wood Paisons, 2d Vice-President
Chailxs E. Fay, 3d Vice-President
Joe if H. Jowl* Stswakt, 4th Vice-President
G. Stanton Floyd-Jonbs, Secretary.

Office:

56 Cedar Street, New Yea

U7th Semi-Annual Statement. January Mil
SUMMARY OF ASSETS/7'

‘sii™ Co"r
Miicellaneou. Bonds ............. . 1
Rail Road Stocks ................. loW SSS

MiacellaneouaStocks ............ Uiq’IM
Bank and Truat Co. Stocks ....... .
Bond* and Mortgages, being lit lien
on Real Estate ................ SUmm
Premiums uncollected,in course af
transmission and in hands of
Accnied interest V.V.V.V.V.V.Y.V.V

Cash

.

LIABILITIES.

Capital .....................*$3 000 000 or
Reserve Premium Fund .......... 1I 798 U5ix
Reserve for Losses ...............l isasmu
Reserve for Re-Insurance, and other

claims .........................2$8.H2Jt
Reserve for Taxes ............... 20o’ooooe
Reserve for Miacellaneoua Accounts
due and unpaid ................ 100 000^
Reserve as a Conflsgration Surplus. M.IOO’OOOO'
Surplus over contingencies and all
liabilities including capital ...... *$1J,S1S,440J|

$U144MW
'Surplus as regards policy-holders..$18,615,44171

"Now, Harold,” said the

teacher, “if

||ulpU

were eleven sheep in a field and six
jumped the fence, how many would there
be left?”
"None,” replied Harold.
there

"Why,

~

<&mm

and Choir Vestmenti

(Hub turn (Hailoring
ffoi

Qcrgjnoca- Suib

there would,” said she.

(Sox

"No, ma’am, there wouldn’t,”persisted

fatta

AREUNAH

M. BURTIS.

Bona U lining

PIPE ORGANS
of say required ca-

pacity or styls
built to order a*
cording to the aM
approvedmethods #(

cheerily?”

"Ah,” she replied, "the Lord has given

me

work to do; so, when I’m tired
and out of sorts I say to myself that
verse about doing things heartily, as unto
the Lord, and try to think how I’d feel
if I could see Him standing by my side
and He knew I had an unwilling heart
this

for His tasks.

Then

I sing

my

the wrinkles in the clothes I’m planning

how to smooth out the rough places in
my neighbors’ lives.
"There’s poor Granny Jones, left alone

day. She’s crippled with rheumatics,
and nearly blind, too. When I sing it
cheers her a bit, and she feels as if some
all

one cared for

Stickler

Why

—

pressions?

will

How

you use idotic ex-

can the weather be

Tommy

Greene, in the room
above me, has a weakness in his back, and
lies in his cot bed from morning till
night. His mother works in a factory
and doesn’t come home till dark. When
he’s lonely and sick with pain, he pounds
on the floor with a stick, and I sing the
hymns he likes best, and he lies quiet and
hums them over to himself till he falls
asleep. Then once in awhile I slip up
with a cup of water, and bits of picture
papers that come wrapped around the
clothes, and give him a pleasant word.
Ah, ma’am, the Lord’s so good to me I
must try to help them that have few

Work of

HO(IPjNG;COIIG||

Well, it’s raining cats and

Wickler —
dogs.

little

this thankful

woman

without Internal We<li«

life

It requires just as much discernment
to praise as to blame, and

heartens the worker.

it is

praise that

Manufacturer!
of Chapel, School,
and Parlor Reed
Organs,

me.

"Mamma,” asked three-year-old Dot,
one day during a walk in the country,

which we

"what kind of trees are those?” ‘Those
are gum-trees, darling.” "Oh,” exclaimed
the

little

gumdrops, won’t

I?”

have lots of

it is

A

Pffifcln, 111.,

not useful. It

is

Nxw Yoax. New York

T.

City, Avenue A, 63d
64th Sts.

Have You Chosen

MENEELY
BELL CO.

a Profession!

There are opportunitiesin Medicine,«*peadb
Homoeopathic Medicine. Send for
Niw Yoax Homoeopathic Mxdical Cotua
Flowen Hospital, Royal S. Copeland, A.*M.D., Dean.

AMO

177

HOPE COLLEGE

»nd

TROY, NY.

raised only

in circuses.

CO.,

U. S. A.

Victoria Street

Loudon, Eng. All I)riotfatsU,wr
rOtUKKA
uo IWrkaM M , X.

— Christian Advocate.

teacher. "The hippopotamus,” answered
the little girl, "is a very beantiful animal; but

HINNERS ORGAN

RHEUMATISM

W. XDWAans ft 8on, 117 Queen
B.

I’ll

CorrespondenceSolicited.

BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO

one, in joyful anticipation of her

favorite candies, "then

factory at
factory prkss.

found very efficaciousin case* of

and

sell direct

from

Herbal Embrocation
will also be

BROADWAY N.Y. CITY

BELLS

Holland, Michigan.

courses in classical and scientificstudies.

CHURCH CHANGES

commences Sept. 20, 1912. For
catalogue and full particulars address,
the President, the Rev. Ame Vennema,

Estimated on or Designed and Executed for Any

Under the care of the General Synod of
the Reformed Church in America. Full

and DECORATION

Fall term

D.D., Holland.

Mich.

'

'

Part of the Country
Correspondence

WesternTheological Seminary

1

R

for Illustrated D*t»

LAMB
H AVE

SIX

I

1

NIW YORK

'

Open to members of all Evangelical
Churches. Year begins on September 19,
1912.

Ask

cJ ft.
21) 2 5 .27

1

of the Reformed Church in America

Holland, Mich.

Invited
7

ironing and smoothing out wrinkles for

others. "What shall we render unto the
Lord for all His mercies to us?*— Michigan Christian Advocate.

Also

ROCHE’S

lived in a

hot room, spending her whole

prices.
I

The Celebrated EffectualRemedy

— Philadelphia Press.

blessings.”

And

'•

ki|h

aMdenk

quality at

beastly?

"Describe the hippopotamus,”said the

her.

const ructioa.

Wickler — Beastly weather, isn’t it?

brightest

hymns, and while my iron smooths out

"Little

Secretary.

CHARLES L. TYNER. Secretary.
CLARENCE A. LUDLUM, Asst Secretary.
HENRY J. FERRIS. Aaa't Secretary.

120.00

72-74 Madison Are., New York

he. ‘‘You may know arithmetic, but you
don’t know sheep.” — Ladies> Home Journal

ELBRIDGE G. SNOW, President.
EMANUEL H. A. CORREA. Vice Preskkv
FREDERIC C BUSWF.LL. Vice Presideat

Address the secretary,the

Rev.

Prof. J. F. Zwemer, D.D., Holland, Mich.

“Better work wiuely than
work hard.” Cheat efforts are
unnecessary in house cleaning if you use
1

SAPOLIO

